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Rebellion continues
against Israel's
"apartheid"

I HE UPRISDJG of the Arab vourh
t i",fr" tenirories occupied by Is-

! rael since 1967, including rhe
I Syrian Colan HeiAhls, looks

more ard more like prolonged guerrilla
warfare against the occupiels. It is a guer-
rilla war in which the fighters have no
weapons bu! stones. The Palestinian youth
have developed a stone-throwing aim wor-
thy of fie biblical David.

Nothing works against these young peo-
ple 

- neither metal or plastic bullets nor
the beatings to which the Zionisr armed
forces have resorted in succession. Every
new victim of rhe murderous rage of Ismeli
soldierc and settlen, evcry addition to the
already long list growing implacably day
by day, adds new fuel lo the uodying fires
of the rebellion. Every new Palestinian vic-
tim draws down more opprobrium on the
colonist and racist enterprise that has long
insult€d the memory of the Jewish victims
of Nazi barbarism by falsely associating it-
self with their name.

It is not this "self-hatred," which fJIe Zi-
onisls, in a na:(ow-minded racist spiril ar
tribute to anyone of Jewish origin who
disapproves of their actions, that can ex-
plain why today among those who express
the most deeply felt oufage at the repres-
sive cruelry of the Israeli forces we find a
number of men and women much belter
qualified to represen! the victims of the
Holocausr than a Shamt or a Rabin.

What condefination of the Zionists could
be more powerful, more tragic, than this re-
aclion, among others, which was reported
ftom Jerusalem by New YorkTimes corre-

spondeflt John Kiffner: "ln a fashionable
boutique Monday, a middle-aged sales-
women put down her sandwich as she read
air article in the lerusalem Pa.r, aLtou! a
blood-spattered wall on a vacant lot in the
West B ank town of Ramallah where Israel
soldiers had taken Palestinians to beat
them. 'I can't eat my sandwich anymore,'
she bws! out. 'This is like what was done in
the camps. I can't eat anymore'." I

Resemblance between
lsrael and South Africa

Nonetheless, if a parallel is io be drawn
between Israel and another situalion, il is
not with Nazi Germany, although there are
inevitably common featurcs h the rcpres-
sive brutality of systems ofnational, racial
or social oppression. Yassir Arafat's verbal
excesses at a recent UN session in which he
said that the Israeli soldiers "exceeded the
cnrelty of tie Nazis" change nothing in this
respect.2 Such exaggeration is no help to
rhe Palestinians inside the country, whose
courageous struggle has won more sympa-
thy for their cause in three months than the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
has in 20 years.

A rcal resemblance, which is beiflg con-
firmed from year to year, is between Israel
and Soudr Africa. This is so clear that even
the American mass media, which are gen-
erally favorable to Israel, point to this anal-
ogy.3 The problem today is no longer the
preseflce within an elitist Islaeli democracy
of a small minority of people co[dermed to

second-class citizenship because of their
religior! as was rlle case before 1967, To-
day. a real aparrheid sysrem is being im-
posed on a population that represents more
than a thtd of all those living under Israeli
administration.

Along with the various featues of apafi-
heid (such as segregation, denial of ighrs,
rcstrictions on the right ofmovement, sup-
er-exploitation) that Israel has repeated
against the Palestinians, there is now anoth-
er rcsemblance between the rwo states: The
revolt of the native youth has become an
endudng factor iII rhe situation,

This has even prompted a person close to
Shimon Peres, lhe academic Shlomo Avi-
ireri, to say recently rlat if Israel kept the
teritories occupied in 1967, "rhe next t5
yea$ will look more like the lasr weeks."
And ar this rate, in the year 2,000, "We will
look into the mirror and we will see South

WTH THE HEROIC Palestinian uprising in the West Bank
and Gaza about to go into its {ourth month, US $cretary of
state George Shultz began a nevt tour of the Middle East. The
lact that he undertook this journey indicates that he has given
up hope that the movement of Palestinian youth will ebb in the
near future.

lndeed, the State Departrnent chief had every reason to wait
until the uprising ended before going to the region, if only out
of fear that his visit might be the occaiion for a new flare-up of
the rebellion. However, three months alter it erupted on
December 9, the uprising seems to have developed a
formidable staying power.

SALAH JABER

r.lnterutio,at H.radTnbw, lenty N, 1988.
,- L. Mon&.F.baary 21-22.
3. ln this !6ps! s@ the anicle by Glem Fratlel of
h.Wa.shi^eton Post i$e lrter@rio@l Herald Tri-

4. Quot.d by G. Fr.niel, ibid. 3
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lsrael's "Apocalypse
Now"

lt Newsweek of January 25, moreover,
the Israeli lefrZionist sociologisr Meron
Benvenisti made the following analogy:
'"To understand the time frame of this civil
war, one should recall Out...the Sharpeville
massacre tial. staned *:c black-white vio-
lent conftontation in Souih Africa occurred
in 1960. The future is here." The tirle of
Benvenisti's article could not be more elo-
quent: "Israel's Apocalypse Now".

The corollary of the prolonged Palesrin-
ian revolt is that the Zionist army, like the
South Afiican armed forces, is increasingly
bein8 tumed toward the intedor of the area
it controls. In addition to irs original nature
as an army for colonial expansion and
counter-revolutionary intervertion, the so-
called Israeli Defence Force is confirming
its acquired character of an intemal rcpres-
sive body.In this respect. it is every bit as

bad as the worst special forces of rior po-
Iice, despire the fact rhat it is a conscript
army. Already omripresent in Israeli socie-
ty and politics, Tsahal's role will grow still
further. The myth of Israel, the model dem-
ocratic stale, has already been dealt aa ir-
remediable blow.

Anorher aspect of Israel, the real Israel,
$al the Zionist leaders wanl to presene is
its character as a "Jewish" state. The en-
lightened Zionists, represented roday by
Percs, consider that the long-term suFival
of the Zionist slale requies restoring its
democratic reputation, which is imporrant
for the Westem aid on which Israel is en-
tircly dependent.

The only way to do this, and ar *le same
time presewe the "Jewish" character of the
stale, is to get rid of ftose parls of the tcrri.
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tories occupied ir 1967 witlt large Arab
populations. To thc Zionist right, which
objects - not without arguments 

- 
lhat

the security of Israel would be *Ireatened if
there were a substantial rctreat ftom the ter-
ritories, the Labourites have long given the
following assurance: There is no question
of letting the Palestiniars in the West Bank
and Gaza determine their own fate nor of
abandoning control over ahese lcrrilo es.
What is in question is turnrng over the task
of handling lhe fopulations conccmed lo
rhe Jordanian police and keeping military
control of the territories by maintaining a

belt ofsedements and military bases, espe-
cially along the Jordan River and the Dead
Se4 which separate the West Banl from
Jordan proper.

This policy of the Zionist Labowites was
worked out by Yigal Allon back in 1967.
Bur il was only after IgTl,lhat is, after
King Hussein of Jordan maraged to crush
lhc Palestinian resistarce in his kingdom,
lhat lhc condilions were assembled for it to
become credible. Continually counter-
posed to this vicw of things has bcefl lhe
policy formulated by Moshe Dayan in the
same period: "Coexistence betweefl Israel
and the Arabs is possible only under the ae
gis of the Israeli govemment ard Defence
Forces, under whose authoriry rhe Arabs
carr also lead a normal life [sic]." 5

Principle of administrative
autonomy

Today. Moshe Dayan's policy is bcing
defendcd by rhe Zionist right, in particular
by Likud, which is led by Shamir, the
presenl pr.micr of rhe "National Uniry
Govemment." In Likud's view, there can
be no future for West Bank and Gaza thar
goes beyond maintaining Israeli occupa-
Lion. 'airh rhe granting of "adminisnarive

autonomy" !o thet Arab populations.
It is this principle of administrative au-

tonomy, encompassed by an afibiguous
suggestion of "tansition " that prevailed in
the Camp David Accords concluded in
19?8, under US auspices, between Egypt
aod Ivael.In the preccding year, Likud had
won the Israeli elections, and was at ihe
height of iB power. Carter and Sadat could
not risk a failure of the process initiared by
tie Egyptian president's visii to Israel in
November 1977. Therefore, they made a
concession to Begin on the fate of the West
Bank and Gaza.

In 1982, on he occasion of the negotiat.
ed withdrawal of the Palestinian fighrers
from a Beirut besieged by the Israeli army,
the Reagar Plan in lact revived t]re princi-
ples ol the Ailon Plan. '"fhe United States
is firmly convinced tha! ihe best chance for
reaching a lasting and jusl peace is !o estab-
lish self-govcmment for the Palestinians on
ttre West Banl< of the Jordan and in the
Caza sector, in association with Jordan." 6

In order to put thjs "peace" into opera-
tion, the US AdministratiorL its Israeli La'
bourite allies and their Jordanian cohort
projected an "intemalional conference" as

the essential framework for negotiations
between Israel and Jordan. This was be-
cause the Jordan regime was too weak to be
able to afford a Sadat-style process of open
negoriadons with rhe Zionist state.

The Palestinian uprising has convinced
the Zionist Labourites and the Reagan ad-
ministration more than ever that their com-
mon conceptiol was well founded.
Shultz's new Middle East tour fits into the
Aamework of efforts to promote it. How-
ever, this policy today is rurming up agahst
two main obslacles. One is the opposition
of Likud, which Shultz and Peres hope
eventually to get aromd through a Labour
electjon victory. Since rhat possibilily is
nol yel shaping up, however, the US Ad-

minisradon is trying ro gah some time by
relaunching, on a temporary basis, the idea
of autonomy contained in the Camp David
Ac.ords, wilhou[ abandoning the objertive
of an intemational conference. Shulrz is
bringing this suggestion in his baggage,
hoping with it to be able to mollify both
Shamir and the Palestinians.
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5. Speech rnade at !h. Univ6ity of Tel Aviv or
Oclobtr 17, 1972.
6. RaSe's sp.eh, sepEnber 1,1982.
7 . S@ N 12la.dt22; Jwe I and Jue 15, 1987.

Last card of the Arafat
leadership

The other obstacle, of course, is rhe prob-
Iem of who is going to represent the Pales-
tinians. While it seems more and more
impossible s) "go around" the PLO in order
lo achicve a "setdement" of the Palestinian
question, it is no less mre frat this organiza-
tion as such remains unacceptable as an in-
termediary for Washington and Peres,
insofar as it fails to officially recognize *re
"righf' of the state of Israel to exist. But" in
dre present state of things. such a recogni.
tion would mean a new split in thc PI-O, al-
ready severcly weakened by iE successive
capitulations since 1982.? This is the last
card the Arafat leadership has left. It is hes
itant to play it without solid guarantees re
garding the role reseryed for it in the
proposed "settlement".

The PLO has already granted everything
except this last concession. It has already
officially adopted rhe principle of a "Jor-
danian,Pales tinian confederation," as wcll
as thar of an "intemational conference,"
which Arafat has been playhg up in recent
weeks.

In other words, carried along by its sub-
stirutionist poljcy. the PLO is declaring its
readiness to negotiate the fate of the West
Bank and Gaza with Israel and the great
powers, insEad ofholding firmly ro fie in-
alienable right of self-deterrnination of the
people of these terriories. It goes without
saying that nothing could come out of such
an intemalional conference but a diktat
aimed at liquidating rhe Palestinian ques-
tion and stifling the Palestinian people.

The onJy lrsition wonhy oI rhe sacrifices
made by the fighting Palestinians and faittr-
ful to the feelings that they have clearly ex-
pressed is an intransigent demand for a total
ald unconditional withdrawal of the Israeli
army from the terriiories occupied in 1967
and for self-determination for the popula-
tion of these territories.

This would be partial self-determtration
for the Palestinian people. It would have to
be complemented by self-determination for
dle Palestinians in Jordan, where they are
the majority. Finally, it would havc ro be
completed by self-determination for the
whole Palestinian people, through a Judeo-
Arab revolutionary dismantling of the
racist Zionist state and abolishing all forms
of discrimination against the territory of
Palestine. *

t
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Healthworkers
lead challenge to
Thatcher

THEIR DETERMINATION to lorce through a root-and-branch
attack on Britain's tax-funded National Health Service (NHS)
could yet prove the undoing of Margaret Thatcher's Tory
government.

Already, the resistance to government spending cuts has
mobilized tens of thousands of health workers in protest
strikes and demonstrations, forcing a reluctant Tmd6 Union
Congress (IUC) to call the frst national demonstration for
years on March 5. And on llilarch 14 - on the eve of
Chancellor Nigel Lawson's annual budget speech - mass
strike action is likely from health workers with supporting
action from nrany other workers following a call lrom the
2g),UD-strong Confederation of Health Service Employees
(coHSE).

The fight to defend the NHS strikes a chord with millions of
British workers. Thatchefs atack on the service (which this
year marks its 40th anniversary) has caused serious unrest
among many of her own supporters.

HARRY SLOAN

I ur-CE LAST AUTUMN, minisrers

\ have faced a hostile barrase of me-

- I dra coveraqc. revealmE m lund de-
Lf mrt rn" 

"tt""ts 
ot cutbacks rn NHs

provision across the country. At the root of
all these cutbacks is systematic Tory under-
funding of the NHS, and the chronic low
pay of one million (largely women) health
scrvice workers.

An A[-PaJIy Parliamenrary Cornmittee
has jusr revealed that govemment spending
or the NHS lagged behind increased costs
by a rotal of at least f,1,800,000 million
berween 1980-87. Lr the current financial
year rhe shonfall was ar least {235 million;
next year spending is set to decline in real
terms by almost {400 million. The result
has been a growing crisis, with enforced
closures of beds, wards and whole
hospitals, heavy cus in pay and jobs for tlre
lowest paid ancillary staffs, and growing
queues of patienls unable to obtain
treaBnent.

In Lhe years 1979.86, Thatcher's mini-
sters axed almost 19,000 hospital beds.
These cuts have been heaviesr in London,
where 6,500 acute beds closed in the same
period 

- 2l7o of the 1979 total. The rale of
loss is accelerating, however, as the finan-

cial squeeze is tightened: in the four years
frcm 1982-86 London lost 4,563 acure
beds. In 1987 alone another 1,400 lrndon
b€ds closed, out of a narional lotal of over
3,500 beds axed.

The crisis is biting all over the country.
One of the most emotive and pe$istent ex,
arnples in the ptess has been that of rhe
Bi.rmingham Children's Hospiral. This
covers a catchment area of five million
people in the giant West Midlands region,
but has only seven intensive care beds
available, and is only able to use four or

five of these at any one time because of a
shortage of skilled nursing staff. This lack
of intensive care beds has b,rought a horrifrc
backlog of over 100 children needing ur-
gent heart surgery but forced to wait weeks
or months - and often irnding thet opera-
tions cancelled at the last moment. One
baby, who eventually died, had his urgent
operation postponed five times berarse
there was no intensive care bed available.
As this article is being wrirrcn, rhe hospital
has announced it can no longer take emer-
gency heart cases, and will divert desper-
ately sick children 100 miles to I-ondon or
Liverpool for treatment.

It is notjust the big cities that have been
hit. Rural Shropshire (on the Welsh border)
faces the closure of five hospitals, afld has
seen a huge local resistaace mobilizing
mass meetings 1,000-strong in small mar-
ket tor,r'ns.

A massive mood
of public anger

Coundess appallinS local examples of the
crisis have helped build a massive mood of
public anger, and fuelled a new milikncy
among healthworkers. Significandy, this
militancy has spread to the nomally more
conservative 500,000-strong nursing work-
force, who have for the fi$t time taken the
lead in challenging govemment spending
policies.

Nurses began to move inlo action last au-
tumn. October and November brought a
successful seven-week overtime ban and
work-lo-rule by 600 Scottish nurses in
Edinburgh, who not only won thet demand
for 60 extra staff at the Royal Edinburgh
Psychiatrrc Hospital, but began lo pur in-
dr.tsu-ial action back on fte agenda for NHS
workels.

Thc same period saw nursesi and junior
doctors, organize mass walkouts and lob-
bies of Tower Hamlers health authoriry in
East Irndon to defeat the closue of a large
casualty unit. In November carne a oneday
st ke by all grades of staff against the
threarened closure of four major hospitals
in London's Riverside district- By this
time, healthworkers and campaigners
across the country were mobilizing hun-
dreds of supporters to lobbies of local
health authorities against bed closures and

5
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service reductions forced on them by gov-
emment cash culs.

Even the conservative 250,000-srong
Royal College of Nusing (RCN) 

- 
which

poses as a union but has a rigid "no-strike"
policy 

- bcgan to stageprotests, including
disruptive meetings in working hours of up
ro 300 nurses at a time at the giant St
Thomas's Hospital (opposite the Houses of
Parliament) where 137 acute beds (207o)
had been closed.

The normally Tory,leaning medical pro-
fession also cmerged to challenge govem-
ment spending policies on the NHS, wirtr
strong criticisms from the British Medical
Association, with even the heads of the
three most prestigious mcdical Royal Cot,
leges penning an open letter to Margaret
Thatcher.

A doctors' petition, launchcd from
scralch by two campaigns 

- London
Healh Emcrgenc) and Hospital Alert -atE actcd 1,200 signatures from I60hospi
tals around the country in just a few weeks,
amonS lhem over 550 consultants and 20
profcssors. It sas presenled lo Thatcher in
a fanfare of press coverage by a group of
five consultants, one of whom had ap
peared only months earlier on Tory elec-
tion plalforms endorsing Thalchcr's claim
that the NHS was "safe in our haads"l

There is little doubt that rhe depth and
momentum of &e fightback against NHS
cuts has caught the Thatcher cabiner by
surprise. Ottrcr cqually vicious attacks 

-not lcast on Social Security payments (ro
take effect on April I ) and on the education
system - havc sailed through parliament
wilhout ditliculty, rubber-stamped by rhc
giant Tory majority.

Tories pursuing
contradictory policies

Caught off-8uard, the Tories at first
found themselves pursuing contradictory
policies. On fie one hand they tried to ap-
pcal to lhe morc consewativc nurses. hinl-
ing at pay rises in ttre pipeline tluough a
"restructuring" cxercise. Yet at the same
time minislers inf'lamed anger to new peaks
by suggesting thaL *re cosls olrcstructuring
nurscs'pay be larSely covered by slashing
the prcscnt Special Duty Payments for
nighl shift and other duties. This could cut
some nurses' pay by up to f40 pcr week
(basic pay for qualified nurses is less than
t8,000 per year before tax - around
$ 14,000).

Another contradiction was on funding.
The Tory line throughout last June's gener-
al clection carnpaign and up unril this win
ter had bccn to quotc paflial and rnisleading
statistics lo "prove" that lhere was no fi-
nancial crisis, the NHS was booming and
"there are no cuts". Yet within days of the
doctors' petition to Downing Street the
Sovemment suddenly announced thal an
cxtra f,100 million would be given to fie
NHS for thc current financial year, !7Om
of which representcd new money for local

health aurhoriries.
This new money fell far short of the

fl70m needed to cover pay and inflation
costs this year alone, and did no*dng to de-
fuse the anger of healthworkers, doctors
and campaigncrs. Rather, it represented a
retreat under pressure, which encouraged
campaigners to press for more. Even
Thatcher's own backbenchers began call-
ing for an exra!2,500 thousand million to
restore 0re NHS, pointing out lhat $is is
the equivalert ofjust 27o on the basic rate
of income tax, which Chancellor Lawson
has been boasting he will cut in fie March
15 budget.

The situaLion remaired ar boiling poin!
over the holiday period, hogging news
headlines hto the New Year, when a well-
publicized z4-hour protest strike by 37
night nurscs in Maflchester opened a new
phase in the struggle. The nurses, orga-
niz€d by the National Union of Public Em
ployees (NUPE), walked out in protest at
the Tory altacks on Special Duty Pay-
ments. Their actiofl bccame national news
and had immediate effects:

O within days, health minister Tony
Newton had been forced to withdraw the
plan to cut the special payments;

a also within days, aurses in fnndon
hospitals, in Scotland and other parts of the
country bcgan organizing to follow the
Manchcster example ard tal<c strike action

- this time to show their disgust at the cuts
in the NHS.

ln London, where an evening rrade-union
raily (sponsorcd by COHSE and the white-
collar unions ASTMS (technicians) and
NALCO (clerical staf$ had already been
called and publicized by London HealIl
Emergency for February 3, strike decisions

teflded to focus on that date. Some hospitals
varied the timing. The giant Maudsley psy-
chiakic hospital in South London began
rheir 24-hour srrike on February 2. while in
Ealing, West [,ondon, a very successful day
of action backed by local busworken took
place on February 4.

The movement for strike action was a

Senuine brushfire spread of rank and file
anger, with no particular political leader-
ship. Many of fhe nurses who demanded
mcelings of previously inactive union
branches, made militant speeches, and
helped carry vores for sffike action, had
Lhemselves only just become active in tieir
unions. While many local union officials
responded well to this new upsurge! others
at higher levels were immediately hostile
and suspicious, seeking to put ahe lid on a
movement they did nor expect and could
flot easily control.

The London example spread to other
parts of the country, with February 3 the
most common date for action aI hospilals in
Yorkshire and the Midlands. Being a rark-
and-file movement, the results were palchy:
some hospirals did nothing; some saw only
a few activists take action. In Yorkshire,
miners f?om one local colliery walked out
in support of the nurses.

It seems that as many as 10,000 nurses
and healthworkers, including ancillary
staff, 1,500 technicians and thousands of
clerical workers were involved in some
form ofprotest action on February 3, with
over 40 London hospitals affected. The
evening rally organized by lrndon Health
Emergency saw an enthusiastic packed hall
of 1,000 militant trade unioflists, including
hundreds of nuses.

Orher regions held back, with the No h

'ta
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West opting to follow a regional TUC day
of action later in the month (which was sup-
ported by st ike action from 2,000 Vauxhall
carworkers), and Wales plarming proiests
on March 1. By far the most advanced was
Scotland, where the Scottish TUC called
for a day of action on February 24. o in-
volve industrial as well as NHS unions; 1o-

cal hospitals in Scotland have meanwhile
been staging their own, srnaller scale,
activities.

While the union rank and file have been
demanding more action, union chiefs and
timid Labour leaders have been divided on
how to proceed. TUC prolicy has until now
been largely dominated by the cowardly
line of "new realisrn", avoiding confronta-
tion with the Tories at the expense of mem-
bers' jobs and conditions.

increase in *reir f,950 "I-ondon weighting"
payments, against a union claim for an
extra f,I,000!

a also in April, healtl autlprities will be-
gin a new round of closures and seryice re-
ductions to meet their reduced cash limits;

O tate spring is also the threatened time
for Thatcher's "review" of rhe NHS, in
which its very existence as a comprehen-
sivq tax-funded system, fiee at point of use
is to be thrown into question.

Thatcher loows she is living dangerously

- she has no mandate for any such chang-
es. So great is tllc emotiona.l and political
attachment of the vast majoriry of the elec
torate to the NHS that the Tory manifesto
avoided ary mention of radical changes to
come. Many Tory voters were pardy persu-
aded by this, especially in the absence of
aly serious Labour Party focus on this po-
tential vote-winning issue.

Opinion polls show a massive 8170 of
Tory voters favour spending more tax
money on the NHS (compared to 917, of
the whole electorate). This is no surprise.
With only 9Ea of the British population
covered by any form ofprivate medical in-
surance, the rest - including most Tory
voten 

- have a vested interest in defend-
ing the NHS.

Sevefl out of 10 voters would prefer to
pay more tax to improve the NHS rather
fian opt for the Tory plan of tax cuts on
March 15. This is why the nurses and other
healthworkers who have been pickering,
protesting and petitioning feel such a
weight of support behind them. The de-
fence of the NHS, rmlike the miners' strike,
does not polarize society, but unites all but
a tiny handful in opposition to Thatcher's
policy.

To take advantage of this, a national
carnpaign is needed to unite the potential

forces ahat must fight for the NHS. Sup-
porters of Socialrst Outlook ar:d. Labour
B r iefi.ng hav e been prominent in the strug-
gle for such a campaigning unity between
the health unions and the wider labour
movement. I! is vital to draw in the suppon
oI the wide sf,ecfum of cornmuniry organi
zations - 

pensionen, tenants, hospital pa-
tients, black community organizations,
women's groups - even hcaltJr chariries

- which should bc mobilizing to defeod
the NHS

One "local" carnpaign that has devetoped
along these lines is the local govemmenr-
fundcd London Health Emergency, with
16,000 copies of is tabloid newspaper dis-
tributed through more than 220 affiliated
trade union, labour movement and commu-
nity groups 

- including rnany outside
l,ondon. In January, LHE convened a na-
tional meeting of 150 activists from over 70
campaigns and organizations to take the
fust steps towards a National Health Emer-
gency network.

Despite the witch-hunting artacks aSainst
the new campaign that can be expected
from some sections of the union bureaucra-
cy, this is by far Ote most advanced national
initiative towards rhe kiad of concerted
campaign $at is needed. The mood is de-
veloping suongly for action on the NHS
right across the rade union movement,
overlapping with other struggles ard dis-
putes involving local govemment, teachels,
car workers and many orhe6.

As Thatcher sharpens rhe knife for major
surgery on the NHS, the hghtback against
these attacks could yet be fie catalys! that
unites the workels' movement in mass gen-
eral s!fiIc action to conlront her hated, drc-
tatorial government. *
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Union and LP leaders
under pressure lrom base

However, the union leadeB do not want
to fall too far behind thet own members,
especially in the NHS where tlere is co -
tinual rivalry for recruitrnent between
COHSE and NUPE. This rivalry can pro-
duce bizarrc results. For example, on Feb-
ruary 3, COHSE's righFwing leader Hector
McKenzie was keen to be seen on picket
lines, while NUPE's supposedly more "left
wing" leadership, still in the clutches of
"new realism", tried to lone down the
st kes, and news coverage ofNUPE leader
Rodney Bickerstaffe showed him wander-
ing around witl a bunch of flowers!

Similar problems confront the Labour
Party leadership. Party boss Neil Kinnock
ignored rhe huge public support for the
Fekuary 3 strikes, and roundly attacked the
picketing for giving the party a "bad
name", while the LP's spokespercon on
health, Robin Cook, toured the picket lines.

Under this kind of pressure the TUC has
been forced o call a nalional demorlrration
in London on March 5, which promises to
bc one of *re bigges! marches ever hcld in
the capital. But they have shied away from
following the Scorish example and ignored
calls ro organizc a day of sEike action in
defence of the NHS. Indee4 COHSE chiefs
have been reprimanded for issuing their
call fo! action on March 14, and NUPE
leaders have declared tJret intenlion to ob-
struct any move for strike action rhat day.
Meanu'hile, there is no sign that rhis rising
movement will be placated or subdued.
Thatcher appears to have decided to "take
on" the healthworkers just as her govem-
ment did with the steelworkers, miners and
oiher sections of the working class. Already
ministers are leaking plans to impose new
charSes for NHS treamrert which will be
fiercely contested. Among the issues that
will keep anger at boiling point in 1988 are:

a the NHS pay review in April, in which
Tory proposals have already suggested no
morc lhan a 3qa basic increase in nurses'
pay. In London, mrses are already bitEr at

management's offer of only f51 per year

AL-MITBAQA'number 5 is now
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BRITAIN

The
stakes
in the
Ford
strike

I

THE TWO.WEEK long strike
of Britain's 32,5ff) Ford car
workers ended on Monday,
February 22, atlet a 70o/o

vote in fiavour ol accepting a
revised two-year deal. The
strike in Britain led to Ford
laying off 10,ff)0 workers in
Europe, notably affecting the
Genk assembly plant and
Antwerp tractor plants in
Belgium, and Ford's
Saarlouis assembly plant in
Germany.

The following articles look
at the present offensive by
bosses in the car industry
internationally and, in this
context, why the deal signed
in Britain is a step backwards
for car workers.

ALAN THORNETT

OMMENTATORS in the British
financial press gcnerally identi-
fied thc key factor behind the
strikes by Ford workers, arrd oth-

er car workers, as being the so,callcd
''Nissan factor" - the influence of work-
ing practices introduced at the new Nissan
plant in Sunderland (in the Nonh of Eng-
land). In doing so thcy take a very narrow
vicw of what are, in fact, world-wide de-
vclopmenr-s in rhe car indt stry. The lacr is
that if the SunJcrland plant did not cxisl,
car workers in Britain would still face a

similar siluation.
What lies behind thc rccent struggles is a

new generalized offcnsive by the car com-
panies dcsigncd to increase efficiency and
productivity to new levcls. The successful
Japanese companies are thc primary (al-

though not fte or y) model used by much
of rhe industry.

But this is not a new rhing. Ford's "AJ"
or "After Iapan" plan was drawn up in the
early 1980s after Ford UK executives visit-
ed Japanese plants. The detailed plan was
designed !o achieve Japanese productivity
levels in their British planfs. This plan re-
mains a central factu behind Ford manage-
ment strategy today.

The Ford package precisely contains the
main principles involved in these tech-
niques (see following aticle). They want
the inuoduction of short-telm contracls; the
ending of all demarcation and the introduc-
tion of complete flexibility, including mak-
ing skilled men a part of the same groups;
the introduction of "group leade6", creat-
ing a higher-paid force of company spies on
the shop floor. They also walrt so-called

Quality Circles, as have been developed to
a sophisticated level in Japan.

Quality Circles have far more to with pro-
ductivity than quality. In principle they are

the same as tne "worker participation"
scheme which the last Labour govemment
infoduced into Brirish l-eyland (now called
Austin Rover) in 1975, in the shape of the
Ryder Report. It had disastrous results for
rhe shop stewards' movement and the
workforce- The objective of these tech,

ques is to attempt to change Ore thinkilg
of the workers fiom starting ftom their own
wages and conditions to starting from thc
problems of prcduction and profitability,
and to undermine trade-urion sEucturcs -particularly the shop stewards' movement,
which is more responsive to the demands of
the workforce.

Following the Japanese
model

In Japanese car plants everyone is in-
volved in a Quality Circle. They are rc-
quired to meet regularly, generally weekly,
in their own time, to discuss ways of im-
proving their production performance. In
some plants, failure to produce positive
proposals from such meetings is regarded
as "uncooperative" or "anti-management"
and can lead to dismissal.

Clearly, Quality Circles could not be in.
troduced as effectively as this in Britain at
the present time. In Japaa these techniques
began ro be introduced following the
smashing of the independent ulions and the
creation of company-controlled "yellow"
unions. Their most cLtcrsive use in Britain
is still in the Sundcrland Nissan plant. But
that factory is still in a honeymoon period.
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Fiat plant the most
advanced in the world

What is new in the car industry today,
however, is the scale of technological de-
ve)opment and the scale of inveswrent in
new models now taking place. This is in-
troducinS new pressures to which Ford and
other producers have to respond.

In Europe, the lead in this is bcing taken
by Fiat, Europ€'s second largest manufac-
rurer. Tley arc in lhe proccss of launching
the Tipo - a new family car in which they
have invested over 11 billion. It makes
their plalt in Cassino, Italy, the most ad-
vanccd in thc world. They claim a 100%
automated paint faciliry and 55% automa-
tion on assembly - a record previously
held at 4Mo by Euope's biggest car manu
facturer, VW/Audi, at their Hall assembly
facility in West Cermany.

Productivity levels produced by invest-
ment and automation, however, are only
one side of the equation. High invesrment
necds to be linked to high productiviry of
labour, which meaas brutally hard work,
continuously carried out, and subject to re'
peated speed-ups - a factor which has be
come dominant for workers involved in rhe
mass production ofcars all over the world.
It is in this area that the Japanese care boss-
es make their major contribution. They
have dcvelopcd techniques that have led
rhe world in harnessing workers mcntally
and physically to continuous hard work at
very high speed - although many of thc
others are now catching them up.

These techniques have been developed in
Japan since the mid-1950s and are central
ro fie profitabiliry olJapanese industry.
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They aJe not yet plessing the workforce as

hard as ftey intend to. Also, it is not a high-
ly capitalized plant.

be involved and they meet in working
hours. In the body plant, there has becn
more resistance due to the existence of a
stronScr left-wing there. They have now
been pushed *[ough by the convenors on
rhe basis t}:at thc shop slewards will be in-
volved in them as well. This actually
makes fie situation worse because it is then
easiet for management to use them as an al'
temative to the fiade-wlion structEes.

In Austin Rover, the introduction of
Quality Circles has gone alongside the abo-
lition of whole categories of workcrs
particularly graCes such as inspection and
rectification. This has resulted in self-
inspection ard self-rertificarion now being
introduced on the uacks, involving many
hrmdreds ofjob losses.

Radical changes in
working practices

As important as Quality Circles is flexi-
biliry of labour. The ability of maragement
to move worken from one job to another
across grades and skill derflarcations is cru-
cial if work is to bc conlinuous irrespeclive
of brealdowns and other production prob-
lems. Also, if non-production workers cal
be switched to produclion when production
workers are absent or there are abnomal
production problems, maragement can cut
down the number of absentee and relief
workers needed, or abolish them
completely.

The only break the track worker gets,
apar! from brief official relicf times, is
when the fiack breaks down. With flexibili
ty production workers are required to do
running maintenance themselves, or help
the fitten in the repair of bigger break-
downs. They are also expected to do gener-
al cleaning to cut out the need for janirors.
This is all designed !o ensure that lherc is
never a breal in the work-load from one
end of the shift to fre otlrcr.

Shon term contracls are another major
imovation. They are used massiveiy in
Japanese plants and allow malagement to
maintain a core experienced labour force
that can work flat-out all the time, while
employing casual labour to cover pesk per-
iods and sacking them with no rights at the
end of it. It creates a labour force in the
plant outside of trade-union control and
vulnerable to manageme moves. Such
contracts have already been introduced in
some British plants. The newly privarized
Unipart (Austin Rover's service division),
for example, regularly use sho -term con-
tract labour to meet peak demand periods.

There have been disputes in Austin Ro-
ver ove! the introduction of these condi-
tions. There, management had already
successfu)ly inuoduced into some of their
plants part of the condirions Ford are seek-
ing. In the Swindon body plant, for exam-
ple, shot-term cofltract workers alieady
exist, although the idea would be sffongly
opposed in rhe main plants.

Alongside these particular measures go

National and international
coordination needed

Some shop stewards in Ford and else-
where are calling for a national conference
of car industry shop stewards to be held ur-
gently to discuss ard assess all these devel-
opments and develop a shategy in response
to them. This would be a very popular ini-
tiative and could be *re srardng poinr of a
fightback in the car plants ir B tain. It
could also lay the basis for greater links
with car workers across Europe, the USA
afld elsewhere.

The high level of milirancy in the car
planrs in Britain is likely to conrinue and in-
crease despite the sell-out of the Ford
snike. Already rhe Lard Rover plant in
Birmingham has rejected a wage offer from
management and voted to strike. The Gen-
eral Motors planti in Liverpool and Luton
have voted for strike action over the tleci-
sion by management to plunder tens of
thousands of pounds out of rheir pension
fund, using new Tory legislation,

There needs to be an intemational re-
sponse to this as well. The employers are
organizing thei offensive acrcss natiolal
fiontiers. It is an offensive with intemation-
ally developed techniques of attack. There
needs to be a forum in which car workers,
at least adoss Europq can pool thet exper-
ience and develop a response beyond na
tional limitations. * 9

Big protits Jrom
squeeaing
wotkers
FORD's hrropean
opEratiolB incre4s€d their
profts by qP6 in 1 S7, with
net inoonE neafly doubling
tom the previous year to a
IrEmmoth $1.07 Ullion. ln
the USA, Fod announced
a r€cod group net profit ot
S4.6 trillion, comparcd to
$3.3 billion a year earller.
liorwer, at the EuroFan
leYel ForU rEs outdone by
GeneEl Motors,which
annound netEofitsof
$1.25 billion lor its
Esropean opemfions in
1987.

lntlustdal action ln Britain
hastaken phcesine pay
negotiations Egan last
october, and the sulke cost
Ford an estimat€d 8500
million in lost production. *
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Quality Circles and
flexibility

More significantly, Quality Circles have
already beerl established in some other pars
of the car indusrry in Brilain. In Auslin
Rover Quality Ctcles, under the rtame of
"Zone Circles", have been forced in as a ie
sult of a deal done at national level between
national union officials 

- 
the same indi-

viduals negotiated the current package with
Ford. Mick Murphy, the Transport and
Ceneral workers' Union national officer,
became well known (but not so well re-
spected) for saying ihat he was "over the
moon" with the deal, a deal to which the
workforce has become increasingly hostile.

ln some Austin Rover plants, including
dre Cowley assembly plaat at Oxford, these
Zone Circlcs are already in operation, a1-

though in most places they still lack author-
ity. Ia the Cowley assembly plant they have
been backed by right-win8 senior stewards
and convenors and exist extensively
throughout the factory. They operale on the
basis of those workerc who are prepared !o

other developments which are taking place
across the industry.

Discipline has been stepped up. New dis-
ciplinary proceduaes have been intoduced
in many plants and the rate of dismissals
has gone up enomously. In the main Aus-
tin Rover plans workers are sacked every
day for "offenses" such as failure ro keep
pace with the nack, failing to work !o stan-
dard or for treaking the very strict manage,
ment codes on lateness or absenteeism. ln
some Austin Rover plarts, workers are dis-
ciplined as a matter of couse (although aot
necessa.rily sacked) for a single error on the
track.

It is these conditions 
- the strings at

tached to *re deal - that have been certral
to the Ford strike. It is not just a matter for
Ford worken either. The sucr:ess of the em-
ploycrs in the next stage of this process in
Britain will be greatly increased by rhe sell-
out of the Ford s[ike. A victory for the
Ford management will lead to another
round of speed-up. Car workers in Britain
have to seek ways of confronting this.

The generalization of this employers' of
fensive has some lessons which need to be
taken up by car workers in Britain and in-
lemalionally. A generalized offensive
needs a generalized rcsponse. In Britain.
where the multi-union set-up in the indus-
try fragments the workforce and prevents
lhe workers spealing wiLh a single voice.
there is an urgent need for contact at rank-
and-file level, particularly Ofiough the shop
stewatds'movement.
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I HE FORD's sril<e has been cyn-

I ically sold-our by rhe national
I rradc union leaders and rhe Ford
I Nari.rnal Joinr NeSotiaring Com-

mittee (JNC). The workforce has voled by
a 2-l majority to accept the revised deal.
The only plant with a majo ty against the
deal was the assembly plant in Dagenham
(East lrndon), \rhich volcd 3-l againsr ir.

Shop stewards at Ford plants in Dagen,
ham and Halewood (Liverpool), who had
called for rcjection ol the deal. wcre ftiri-
ous aL this sell-out, particularly as i! came
when the strikc was reaching its strongest
point with European plants closing down
and the strike 100% solid.

The stcwards were absolutely right. Thc
deal was the same as the original offcr, thc
onlv chanSe was from a tluee year deal to
a lwo-year deal, which means thal the
Lhange\ \^ill be forccd in in a shorkr peri
od of time. Everything else, rhe money
and thc strings, remain the same.

Tle acceptance vote was a dircct prod-
uct of both lhe rccommendation to accept
made by the INC and the way in which
they argued for it. They claimed that a
massive victory had been achieved, yet
every mcmbcr of the JNC knew very well
tha! this was not lrue. Some of them even
claimed that strings had been removed
from the document when rhey knew this
was not the case. In fact, it is worse. Not
only do the strings rcmain part of lhe doc-
ument, but there is a prccise conrmitrnent
by the trade unions which provides for
thct implcmentation within the lifc of the
aSrecmenl.

Flexibility negotiations to
be held plant by plant

This could not bc clearer in thc rcvised
deal: "To ensure lhat there are no m;sun,
derstandings...constructive discussion at
local joint works committees will slart
wilhin one month of the applicalion of rhe
principles. lmplcmcntation will be ongo
ing as required ancl as appropriate to each
plant, itnd wilh rhe full support of rhe un-
ions in this process. lf, in spirc of your
agrecment to the principles, arcas of dif-
fercnccs occur in local ncgotiation5, thc is-
suc wrll bc rcfcrred lo the JNC for posirive

Union leaders accept
productivity strings

Jimmy Airlie said during the negolia-
tions that the strings were necessary for
Ford to compete in world markets. Mick
Mwphy of the Transport and General
Workers' Union last year enthusiastically
accepted similar strings into Austin Rover,
where they have been eltforced. Murphy,
however, has been thc most honest in the
present Ford situation. He told thc Finan -

cialTimes thaL"the tnponance of what we
have achieved is that the compary will get
the changes it requires, but will carry the
workforce with it"-

Ford management have
said that ir was a good deal,
since they will get the chan8,
es they wantei. The effects of
lhis betrayal, however, can-
not be seen just in terms of
the conditions cofltained
within this pajticular agrce,
ment. Flexibility strings were
introduced in the last Ford
deal as well, and conditions

in the Ford plants, as in other car plants,
are one of speed-ups, victimizations ard
sackings over work effort.

A potential challenge to
government policy

The Ford workers needed a victory, nor
just to stop *ris particular agreement, but
to reverse the management onslaught
which has been going on for several years.
This sell-out has robbed them of that and
put management back in al even stronger
position, Politically, the situation is the
same. The working class needed a victory
as a focus around which !o mount a fight-
back. This has been dcnied them, although
the prcsent wave of induscial struggles are
likely to continue.

The Ford's srike was a potential chal-
lenge to the policies of the Thatcher gov
ernrnent, yet the same union leaders who
make speeches about the evils ofThatchcr-
ism are prepared to employ the most cyni.
cal maneuvers and double-talk in order to
stop that challenge. The sell-out was a po-
litical berrayal of the working class, as
well as an indusrrial betrayal of the Ford
workels.

Ford workers now have to regrcup and
reorganize, and the conditions for ftis ale
creatgd by the currcnt strike of Land Rover
workers, and workers in General Motors
who have allo voted for strike action.

The issues involved apply to all carwork-
ers. whichever company they work for.
The methods employed by manaSements
ar:e nationally and intemationally devel-
opcd. There have been calls for a confer-
ence of carworkers and shop stewards
fiom the indusrry to discuss this situalion
and to map out a way forward- Such a con-
ference should be supported. f

Alan Thornett
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resolution and may, if appropriate, be re-
feried in tum to the relevant rmions. With
the above agreement from the unions we
carmot envisage where these changes will
need to be imposed."

So the real position is that the unions
have committed themselves to *rc full sup-
port of the introduction of the changes,
and management will only implement if
they are unsuccessful. Yet, knowing all
this, Derek Hom, vice-chair of thc national
lNC, told tbe London Evening Standard:
"People are talking about conditions, but
rhe simple fact is there are no strings at all
attached to this agreement. We have an
historic deal."

Nor is itjust the right wing who are rak-
ing this line. Tle Malzrng Star [newspapet
of the pro-Soviet Communist Party] was
just the same. It quoted Jimmy Airlie, CP
member and secretary of the national JNC,
as saying that "Ford workers have won a
terrific victory". Yet they all know that rhc
JNC has signed an agreement which con
tains strings. It may go to national officials
if they fail to ger agreement, but these iue
the people who have been in favour of the
strings from the start.
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1,500 mrmicipal councils - in all, around
17,000 seats of varying importance. Ac-
cording to lhe Electoral Commission, par
ticipation in the ele.tions was high (ar least
8070). But wc will probably have to wait a
long time beforc the complete results are
krown. A number of disappointed candi-
dates are challenging the count, ard in 11

provinces voting was post!,oned for "secu!-
ity rcasons".

In May 1987, at the time of the legislative
elections, the presentation of national slales
for senatorial seats had given a semblance
of political clarity to the consullation.
There was a slate of candidates backed by
l}Ie president standing against a lcfi slate
aJrd two extreme right-wing ones. But al-
ready relations between the big provincial
families - apan from afly political pto-
grarnme 

- 
had profoundly influenced the

composition of patliamentary alliances.l
The January 18 elections marked a clear
victory for parronage and for the local "po-
lidcal dynasties". To hell with principles -tumcoals are part of rhe system - and

Aquino's supporters welcomed a growing

number of ex-collaborators with the Mar-
cos dictatorship into the majority.

Corazon Aquino, the very Ca$olic p,resi

dent, had promised to ensuae a "moral"
functioniflg in the govemment and initiru
tions. She played, and continues to play,
cleverly on her ima8e as an honest womarl
far rcmoved from the base concems of pol-
iticians. Allhough her charisma had faded
somewhal is was not exringuished, and in
order to be sure of winning candidates
fought for her endorsement. It is thetefme
very sigrificant that her own family oday
is being taken to rask in tre press and in po-
Iitical circles for excessive nepotism.

Patronage prevails in "her" province,
Tarlac, to such a degree that both voters
and candidates have to fall in behind one of
the three factions of the families of her late
husband and her own, the Conjuangcos.
There are two clais for the presidential ma-
joriry (those of her brother "Peping" and of
her brother-inlaw, "Burz"), and a clan
which supports the riShlwing opposition
(that of her cousin F.duado "Danding" Co-
juangco, in exile in the USA). This is what
they call a demooatic choice!

The Aquino-Cojuangco family candi-
dates have spread outside of their own
province, looking mainly to establish them-

selves in the capiral, Manila-Quezon City.
Corazon's relations also confol the two
main national panies in the presidential co-
alition, which is known as Lal<as ng Bayan
(People's Power). Jose "Peping" Cojua.ng-
co, her brothg and MP for Tarlac, leads the
Philip,pine Democratic Party (PDP-Laban),
while Paul Aquino, one of her brothers-rn.
law, leads the Lakas ng Bansa (Strength of
the Nation) pany. It should also be ,loted
that a number ofother family members re-
gard rhemselves as potential presidential
candidates for the next elections in 1992.

The growing strenglh of the Aquino-
Cojuangco clans is upse[ing the other sup
poners of rhe presidential majority. Jovito
Salonga has publicly denounced the "retum
to the age of dynasties" - to the political
systern of the 1950s and 1960s.2 He is presi-
dent of rhe senate and leads Orc Liberal Par-
ty (PL), an important component of the
ruling coa)ition. Competition is getting
quitc hot between the PL, the PDP and Paul
Aquino's Lakas ng Bansa. It is at the ex-
pense of this lastparty, which is very close
to Corazon, rhat PL leader Salonga has
stredgthened his parliamentary group. It
has grown fiom l8 to 35 members.

National political blocs
undermined by clan rivalry

This fierce comPetition illusEates thc cx-
tenr ol rhe malaise inside the majority. The
politicians have two worries: the danger of
a military coup on the onc hand, and the
1992 presidential elections on the other. In
this panicularly rmstable conrei! local pat-
ronage and the inrensiry of the conflicls of
inlerest between the "big familie,s" are tm-
dermining the national political blocs. In
fact, fiom rhe May 1987 election victory
onwaid fie majority bloc began to break
up: last September, vice-president of UM-
DO Salvador Laurel had already publicly
troken with the govemment.!

The "reformers", who have been pushed
io the political sidelines, are worricd about
this. Joaquin Bemas - the dean of Ataneo
Catholic universiry, an influential member
of the "Jesuit mafia" and an former advisor
of Corazon Aquino - noted fiat "fie bitter
and intense rivalries belween families and
families, between burSeoning dynastics...
are tearing the narion apan"1

So &e fragmentation of the ruling coali
tion is continuing. k is one of the most Per-
sistent features of the instirutional system
set up after the overthrow of the Marcos
dicrarcrship. This breakdown is impclled
by fte main social base of the Aquino re-
gime: the big provincial families coming
from the traditional elite. It is aggravaled

Democracy
Aquino-style

THE MUNICIPAL and provincial elections on January 18,
1988, r ,ere supposed to put the finishing toucfles to the
"re€tablishrnent" of a stable democratic system in the

Philippines. They were the last ol the big electoral
consultations kicked off a year ago by the constitutional

plebiscite of February 1987. The Aquino regime's institutions
are now in place; the governrnent claims to have a maiority at

all levels.

The latest elections, however, did not assure democnrcy and
stability in the country, any more than did the prcceding ones.
They confirmed the return in force to the political arena of the
provincial "big families", excluded ftom power by Fedinand

Marcos. They again accentuated the process of political
ftagmentation, which began in 1987 behind tfle tacade of a

charismatic presidential regime. The army is further than ever
from having rnade up its mind to return to barracks and submit
to civilian rule. As lor the mas.s organizations, they were to all

practical purposes excluded lrom the elections, given the
extent of the crude clientelist rules prevailing in the electoral

arena.

PAUL PETITJEAN
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l. Sa "Aquino i.d€! rno&.r pcrson.l tdumph" by
P.ur l,.drjan. /Y 123, Junc 29, 1987.
2 Cit d by Ki,n Go'd{-B.t s, L Mod.,l.N.ry t9,
r9tt.
3- IJNIDO ir r co.tirion of imrl rishr-win8 politiql
I'ouF.
4. Cit d bylh<.C1!d, Fat EBk^E oDric R.io,
Jdulry 23, 1987, p.17.



by the unceasing pressure of lhe army on
the rcgime. An elecroral victory do€s not of
ilself guarantee political srabiliry. This was
dramarically illusuated by rhe failed putsch
last August 28, instigated by Colonel Greg-
orio "Grirgo" Honasan only three months
aflcr lhe lriumphant success o[ the presi-
dcntial slates in the May 1987 legislarive
clections.*5

Colonel Honasan was irnally capnred on
Deccmber 9, 198?. He probably fell vicrim
to the faction struggles inside lhe general
corrunand. Howevcr, he still has serious
backing. Other scditious officers are still ar
large, such as Brigadier General Jose Maria
Zumel and LieuEnant Colonel Reynaldo
Cabauatan. The threat of a coup d'6!a! has
n()t tren removcd. Raising thc accusation
of a plot, General Fidel Ramos pur morc
thaa 2ff),000 soldicrs and police on a srare
of alen on January 18, voting day. The
army thus gave a forceful reminder to
the govemment and the population
lhat dcmocracy continues to be under
thc shadow of military power.

l)efcncc Secretary Rafael Ilero rc-
signed at the end of February, noting
that all his efforts to reform the army
had failed. He is going to be rep)aced
by Gcneral Ramos, the cufien! chief of
general smfi The dividing line bcrwcen
civil administrarion ard mililary bodies is
bccoming increasingly blurrcd. Alrhough
hc bclongs to a "clan", General Ramos
uscd to likc to portray himse)f as a pure
"professional". Today, he is up to his neck
in big-time politics and barely conceals his
presidcntial ambitions.

The AqLrino regime is not thc same as
that lcd by Marcos. The Marcos'regime
got along quitc nicely without elections,
or else held rigged votes.It denicd elcct-
ed institutions any real authority, accept-
cd no independent paitics and imposed
an extreme state centaalization, the in,
strumen! of personal dictatorial power.
Today, electoral confrontations play a rcal
role in $e polirical systcm. Congress is not
undcr Corazon's orders. And presidential
Jx)wq is eroding as the power ofthe "fami-
lics" iises.

Howcver, a double historical heritage has
shapcd borh the Aquino and Marcos re-
gimcs. Onc long sranding aspect is the
weight of the clans, which leads to a con-
tinual privatization of the public adminis-
tralion. The olher, morc recent, is the role
of the military caste that came inro politics
wirh thc cstablishment of martial Iaw, and
which inrcnds ro keep irs hand in. Whar ftis
in facl reflecB is the real social content of
Philippine democracy (and of rhe dicraror-
ship bcfore): namcly, rhe interests and im-
passes of a bourgeoisie dependent on ils
links wirh imperialism, which is incapable
of brcaking from rhe shackles of the debl,
and of thc traditional elites, who are inca-
pablc of breaking wirh clienrelism in order
to bring about a genuine modemiz_ation of
this bourgeoisie's state.

{ i]! Bcing so rooled in rhe sE-ug8le berween
I lE diffcrcnr family group inrercsls, clecroral

jousls can easily become bloody affairs.
Thc lasr campaign cost the lives of around
100 people, of whom over 40 were candi-
dates. Although this is distinctly less
blood-letting rhan in some of the elecrions
before marrial law, it is still no small rhing.
Indeed, it demonstrates that it is foolhardy
to rale on the ruling "familics" seriously in
politics withoul body guards [or prole.tion

- and, therefore, without the money to pay
them. Aquino-style Philippine democracy
exclides dc facto ulhar lhe Marcos dictalor-
ship excluded dejoe: genuine frce parrici.
pation by the popular organizarions in
instirudonal political competition.

Corazon Aquino contends that she wanls
!o fiBht fie cornmunisr guerrillas, bur the
repression is hittinS all the popular move-
ments. Threatened by assassination, the le-

and was now being [ained lo enforce re,
tum-to-work ordeG and injuncrions."*7

After having given the aimy a free hand
for its rural counter-irsurgency orlemtions,
the president thereby in practice dcclared
war on $e miliranr workers' movcmen! -
and already the most elemeltary workerc'
rights were very often not being respected
by the bosses, However, nothing reflccts
the elitist and repressive social chancter of
the Philippine political system berter than
the formation of "vigilante" groupsr real
private armies of the bosses. Since thc end
of 1987, they have muskoomed light
across the archipelago. Para-milirary or-
ganizatiors or fanatical religious sects, $ey
are virulently anti-cornmunis! and syste-
matically creale insecuriry and terror local-
ly. Amnesty Intemalional gave an early
waming about this p,roblem: "(we are) wor-
ded...by the extra-legal exactions perpe-
tratcd by the vigilantes, financed and
equipped by local authoridcs, eiher civ il or
military."'*3

On October 22, 1987, Corazon Aquino
publicly gave her backing to fie top viSi-
lanre group, Alsa Masa of Davao, in the
sourhem isle of Mindanao. She called on

the civil population of the country ro
participate actively in the"battle
aSainst communism" byjoining up
with vigilante groups. Dcspire rhe
cautious language used, she thus le-

galized the savage parallel-police
Ie,plession she previously mndemned.

She gives the most sinister implica-
tions to the declaration of'lotal war"
against "communism" isstred after
breaking off peace negotiations be,
tween the gove[lment and the Na-

tional Democratic Faonl.
kotests have grown since rhe presi,

dent carne out behind the "vigilanres".
Karina Constantino-David, depury

ministet of social affats, resigned from
the goverEnent. The human rights move-
ments, all the independent left from rhe
Panido ng Bayan to lhe socialisr organi-
zation Bisig, have vigorously con-

demned the official supporr given ro
terrorist para-military groups.

The anti-dictato al uprising in February
1986 raised democratic hopes borh witlin
the social elite and among the working peo-
ple. The elites have got back their democra-
cy - elections in which vicrory is
determined by comrptio[ armed force and
clientelism. Workers and peasants today
are rediscove.ing the insecurity they had
previously fought under Ferdinand Marcos'
manial law. f

5. Se"Aquiro undd dte shadoe of rhc gun" by P.ul
P.tirj.an. Iy lX, SeFEnb.r 2t, 198?. rnd "L'.ma
ph ippinc d6fie @vcndeor lcs insriluridr d6ncra-
tigues" by A(rc Rouser, L. Mond. dipbMtiqu,
Oclober 1987.
6. Se lV W, O..Dbd 12,1967 (.id Err.om /y 128).
7. Corabn Aquino, "Spe.ch bcfoE busi,Bm.n !r rhe
Manila Horel, Ocrober 20, 19t7", Ch,onoloer ol
gv.tu 3E, Ocrobcr 1987, pl1.
E. Amn6ry Inlematidal, SF E7 RII033/ASA l5l05/
E?. Sukt mi.l eitEcls from $ir nport wcrc publilhed
i Phitippi6 i,fo.ruliors 59, Deah.. t9E7.

gal lef! lcaders aie permanentlv insecure.
Since Lhe murder of l,ean Alejandro*6,
prcssure has ificreased on the coalition of
mass orSanizations, Bayan (of which Ale-
jandro was general secrerary), on the Vol-
untecrs for Popular Democracy (VPD) and
on rhe Partido ng Bayan (People's Party),
as well as on other progressive formalions
and personaliries like Doclor Prudcntc,
Ft'csident of the Universiry Polyrcchnic,
near-viclim of zm attack lasr Novcmber l0_

Land occupations by the peasants have
bcen dccreed illegal, since the agrarian re-
form law has nor yet been passed. The
needy must wair on rhe good will of rhe bi8
landowners who sit in Congress. On Octo-
ber 20, Corazon Aquino announced aa or-
dcr to "the police and orher pcacekceping
aulhorities to give full assistance to $e la-
bor department to remove all illegal srrike
blockades at rhe factory". She explained ro
an assembly ofbusinessmen that "a special
peacekeeping force had been ortanized
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I N RELATION to the Soviet Union !o-
I aav the orrestion thercfore arises: have
I rhJ inr"rn.I ,"Io.rns introduced bv G.,r-
I bachev been accompanied by corre-
sponding charges in the country's foreign
policy? (At the same time the extent

Perestroika and the
arms race

having a more or less important
influence on foreign policy. Rather, the

loreign policy ol a state, on the most
profound level, necessarily corresponds

to its internal policy, because it is
basically the interests of the sarne

ruling class that are in question.

DAVID SEPPO

and character of the changes in So-
viet foreign policy should be able
!o shed liSht on rhe real nature and
depth of the internal reforms.)
Chaages in Soviet policy in the
area of the East-West arns race
have been the most sEiking.

Gorbachev's domestic policy,
thc percstroiki,has its origins in
the need to improvc Soviet eco-
nomic performaace that, by vfii-
ous indices, has been declining
since the middle of the 1970s. The
basic idea of the economic reform is to
replace the centralized, "adfl inistrative'
system ofmanagemcnt with a decenual-
ized system coordinated through a mar-
kct mcchanism. The role of the centet
in fiis system will be limited to longer-
lerm strategic plaming, accomplished
through regulation of the markeL mecha-
nism by manipulating such economic
levers as taxes, interest iates, subsidies,
controls on foreign trade and a limited
number of centrally fixed norms and
prices.

fic ofier sidc of rhe percstrcika k WliL'
ical rcform, what Gorbachev calls "demo-
cratization", but which is rcally more of a
Iibcralization in the sense of increased in-
di!idual frecdoms and protection against
official abusc of power. As for democrati-
zation - empowering ordinary people to
decide major questions of public life - 

this
has been of a very limiled and halling,
though in the Soviet conrcxr notnegligible,
charactel.

Bureaucratic interests
threatened by the reform

Gorbachev himself has called demodali-
zation the vcry essence of the Perestroika.
This reflects his underslanding rhat power-

ful burcaucralic intetcsts are tkeatened by
the relorm ard rheir resistance can bc over-
comc only if there is lnpular presstne in fa-
vour of the reform. At the same time, since
the economic reform will not bc ablc to si8-
nificantly improve consumption for a num-
ber of years (indecd, many workers view
the reform as immediately *reatening), the
poliLical reforms are a nccessary measure in
order to mobilize thc workin8 class behind

it.
Politically, then, the percstrcikah'as en'

tailed a certain shift - 
albeit unstable and

hesitant - in the polirical base of the re-
gime (that is, the cenlral power: in the last
analysis the politburo). It has moved away

from the position it had assumed under

Brezlmev, as spokesperson and arbiter of
bureaucratic interests, and has attcmpted
firough changes of style and substance to
acquire a more popular base, one that

would actively suppon its policies.
At the same time, there have been some

imponant changes in foreign policy, partic-
ularly in the area of East-West relations
and the arms race. Thcse changcs reflect, of
course, a dcsire to cur military spending in
order to facilitate the economic leform.
But, more profoundly, they have been

madc both possible and necessary by rhe

shilt that has occurred in the regime's polit-
ical basis.

Soviet policy utder Bredmev toward the

West, and in particular towards thc US as

the West's hegemonic power, was of a ry'p
ical bureaucratic character and in its es-

sence dated back to Stalin. This involved a

search for security based on the military
might of the Soviet Union on the one hand"

and on diplomatic accords with the capital-
ist powers on the other. In $is vicw, mili-
tary power was a Precondition fot lhe

accords.
In this approac[ popular and revolution-

ary movements abroad were not secn as al'
lies of the Soviet Union but as adjuncs of
its diplomatic strategy. This meant tha!
they were counselled moderation, a srate-
sv that rarcly. if ever, met wilh succcss. In
inv case, foi most of the post-war period.
paflicularly in counEies where thc Com-

munist Parry was weak. it was oflen
enough for the rnovcment to become even

indirectly associated with Soviet Soals for
it to become dissedited arnong the broader

strata of lhe working class.

This was particularly eviden! in lhe ajea
of the arms race under Brczinev. Soviet
policy here has always been "defensive" in
the scnse that il reactcd to American initia
tives and was clearly interested in reaching
agreaments to limil or put an end to this ex_

tremely burdensome and daagerous compe-

ririon. At the samc time, Soviet policy
seemed designed ptecisely to pe.peluale
the a.rms race, based as it was on the pre_

mise that the Americans would take rhe So-
vier Union seriously and rea! it as an equal

only when they realized lhat it was as

strong as they are, and comPletely deter-

mined and capable of matching any escala'

tion they might atlempt.

Deadlock under
Brezhnev

The result was the Erowth of a huge So-

viet arsenal to match thar of the Ameticans.
But instead of convincing lhe Ameticans

tiat military superiority of the Soviet Un-

ion was a pipe-dream, Soviet militaty
growth supplied the US with its most con-
vincing, albcit enlirely hyprrriLical, justifi
cation for its conlinued atms escalation.
The ordinary citizens of the NATO states

werc unable to discem the "defensive" na_

nre of Soviet missiles, which were after all

aimed at their heads. Along with rhe ubi-
quirous press rePorts on the rePressive na_

ture of the intemal soviet regimc (not to 13
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mcntion the "defensive" invasion of a
ncighbourirg state cvery dccade or so), dle
vcry existence and constant growth of this
aisenal wcle generally enough to convilce
pcople in fie Wes! of rhe realiry of l}lc "So-
vist tlreat" and the necessity of the West-
crn arms build-up. In this contex!, rhe

Peacc movcment had a very hard lime
fighting accusations that i[ was the dupc, if
not lhe conscious agent , of Moscow. The
call for a negotialed mutual rcduction of
arms, a sland that was politically accepra-
ble to the broad public, was utopian, given
rhe American policy of maintainhg nucle-
ar "superiority" and the Soviet insistence
on parity. On the other hand, the dcmand
lur a unilalcral Wcstcm reduction, a politi-
cally more "correct" demand, was clcarly
unacceptable to most People.

NATO'S "two.track"
policy

The deadlock under Brczhnev was no-
whcre more cvidcnt than in the case of [he
1979 NATO decision to inroduce Amcri
can inlermcdiate,range cruise and Pcrsh-
ing,ll missilcs into Europe. Dcspire all rhc
lalk of allaying feats of rhc US "dccou-
pling" fron Wesrem Europc, the basic mo-
tivation bchind rhis dccision was NATO's
new "forward stratcgy" callcd "overland
battle". The idea was that ilt case of war,
NATO forccs would move forward rapidly
lo caro/ the war in[o Warsaw Pact territory,
lhus sparing Westcm Europc. Inrcrmedi-
atc-rangc cruise and Pershing missilcs sta-
tioned in Wcstem and Central Eulopc were
just what was nccded. Fortunarcly for
NAT.), as has oftcn occurrcd in rhe past,
rhc Sovicrs inadvcrrcnrly supptied lhc pre-
tcxl: quilc indcpendenrly of the NATO de-
cision, thcy dccided ro "modemize" rhcir
own intermediate-rangc missilcs. The SS-
20s thus bccame thc "reasofl", aftcr the
fact, for NATO's ncw and vcry dangqous
cscalation.

NATO tr)licy was oflicially "rwo track,,,
that is, we won't install out new accurate

- and fast intcrmediatc missilcs ir Euro;r if
you rcmove all the intermediate missiles
vou alrcady have lhcrc. At thc same time,
thc US refuscd !o consider climination of
thc French and British nuclear arscnals,
which wcrc duc to bc upgradcd. This so-
ca)lcd "zcro option" Jnoposal was put for-
*'ard in 1981 only bccause it was assumed
1() bc unacccptablc to thc Sovicts. And it
was. Moscow broke off all arms ncgotia-
rions and, following irs policy of.,pnrity,,,
ans\rcrcd lhe Arncricans with an incrcase
in the numbcr of SS,20s and their installa_
tion in rhc CDR and in Czcchoslovalia.

Whcn all rhis failcd lo movc rhe Amcri-
cans, thc Sovicts finally agrecd b retum to
thc START (long,range missilcs) talks, be_
licving rhat the Amcricans had agreed to
pul "srar wars" on thc tablc_ While fiis in_
decd seemed lo have bcen rhe case, thc US

I 4 ;u:,ifl '.lif $11 ff ::iian .tilff #

the Soviets, liifi nothing to hope for,
would cancel the scheduled surunit.

Bul sooo after Gorbachev came to pow-
er, Gromyko 

- 
who represenred l'he tradi-

tional policy - was "kicked upstats" out
of his post as foreign minister and inro the
presidcncy of the Supreme Soviet. This
was a sign of a shift in policy. There fol-
lowed a most remarkable series of unilarer-
al concessions and proposals from the
Soviet Uoioo begirming with the freeze on
nuclear tesling, ,epeatedly extended in rhe
face of American testing. This was fol-
lowed by Soviet agreement to sepamre the
talks on the European missiles from the
lwo othcr arms reduction negotiations. Fi,
nally, to the Amcricans' total constema-
tion, the Soviets in effect acc€pred the zero
option proposal, including the total exclu-
sion of the Frcrrch and British arsenals.

The Ainericans, at a loss, thcn added a
new demand: no longer a freeze of SS-20s
ir Asra but significanr cus and finally rheir
complete elimination. The Soviets accept-
cd this too. Thcn the Amcricans insisted on
lrnling tle agreement on intcmcdiate mis-
silcs to fic shorFrange missilcs based in
the GDR and Czechoslovakia, as rhese
could be seen as a subsdrute for the SS-20s,
The Sovics agrccd to this roo, rhus causing
constemation among West European polit-
ical leaders, who bcgan worrying about tre
de-nuclca zation of Europe (rhc rnrth fi-
nally came out) and its "decoupling" from
the Unitcd Stales. (Acrually, il is nor so
much lhat lhey fear a Soviet invasion or
"nuclcar blackmail" as rhat they fear being
left ro govem without ftc "Sovicl rlread',
which has been a crucial basis of polirical
stability ifl Wesrem Europe since the sec-
ond world war.) All fiis wifiour rhe slighr-
cst Amcrican concession.

Balance of terror
immoral

Thc ncw oricnrarion in foreign policy
was sunmarizcd ln an afliclc by Academi-
cian Primakov in Pravla ofJuly 10, 198?.
['rimakov begins by rejecdng lhe uadition-
al view that "incrcasing fighring sufficien-
cy...Iis] virrually thc ozl) mcans of
maintaining rhe country's security at the
propcr lcvel....Today, such asscssments
and interprelations are clcarly irsufficient
and inaccurate. While mainrainin8 rhc
grear importancc of improving its dcfence
capability, the Sovier Union is btinging to
the forc political mcans of cnsuring its
sccurity."

Prima.kov argues that dcterrence based
upon pariry, upon a balance of lefior,
is both immoral and
unrcliable. Howcver,
until nuclcal wcap-
ons are climinatcd
and replaccd by po-
litical and legal
Suarantc4s, srategic
pariry, dcspire
cverything, wil)

have a srabilizing significance. Howevcr,
he rejects the traditional view of parity as a
quantitative concepL putling forth rathcr
the notion of reasonable sufficiency: "the
inabiliry ofeither side to avoid a devastat-
ing retaliatory strike", It is this abandon-
ment of the policy of Darity and the rerum
to the concept of minimal deferrcnce
(which was the policy under Khrushchcv at
least until 1962-3) that has allowed rle So
vie! Sovemment to make lhese unilatcral
concessions, unthinkable under Brezhnev.

kimakov admits fiat the old policy was a
losing game for the Soviet Union thar
played dtectly irrto American hands:

"In the past, in a number of cases we
agreed to the 'rules of the game' that wcre
imposed on us, which consisted of symmet
rical responses to Ame can steps in tho
arms race. ln this way, the US, one can as-
sume, deliberafely wanted to wear us out
economically. Now, wift the introduction
of the principle oi reasonable sufficiency,
thc US will find such altempts vcry
ditficult."

"Concessions to common
sense"

It is clear that this policy is nor ro fie lik-
ing of a very significanr pafi ofthe milirary
establishment or !o the more conservativc
sectors of the pary and diplomatic bwcau-
6acies. As Primakov notes:

"Sometimes the measures are
perceived as concessions on
the part of 0rc USSR. In
fact, one must say in no
lmcenain terms that
in a nurnber of cas-
es concqsslons
are made and
are designed to
reduce things
Lo a cotunon
denominato!
whcre Lhe

poblem of
atms reduc-
lion is con
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cemed. But these arc concessiorN to com-
mon sense, not a retreat under us
pressule,..

"Events have shown that stagnation is by
no means a slmonym for firrnness; the flex-
ibte and dynamic Soviet proposals, which
are conrtanrly being developed and clari-
fied, keep the militaristic forces that felt
much more comfonable wirhout this flexi-
biliry and this C)mamism on our part in a
state of constant tension and give them no
respite.

Gorbachev sends warning
to the military

"We prcceed from the premise that the
new approaches to intemational affairs that
are gLriding Soviet policy are not just the
only approaches possible in today's condi-
tions, but also are perfecdy realistic."

Despitc popular Westem theo es about
thc supposed militarizatiofl of the Soviet
regime, civilian contol of the Soviet ar:med

forces has never tleen challenged, although
Brezlmcv definitely did have a warm place
in his heart for the military and generally
shared its outlook on the arms race. Gorba_
ch(v, howc\cr, has not had much rouble in

moving away from these policies aad put-
ting the a.my in its place. He sent a wam-
ing to the mililary, whcn. following
Matthias Rust's 'plane landing in Red
Squarc in May 1987, he dismissed not only

the com-
mander of

the anti-
aircraft

defcnces,
but the

minister of
defence him-

sclf, to
replace him
with a man

of his
choice.

This, of
coEse, has
notneces-

sarily put an
erd to tlle
military's

complaints
(for exam-
ple, it has

openly takefl
exception to rc-

cently published
too-truthful ac-

counts of the sec-
ond world war),

aad it might well

eventually play a role in any coalition that
sought to remove Gorbachev or force him
to abandon his intemal and extemal poli
cics. But for the time being at least. despite
certain signs of a slowdown in rhe reform
process due to intemal opposition (espe-

cially after the dismissal of Moscow party
chief Boris Ycltsin), Gorbachcv and the
backets of perestoika are still quite firmly
in contlol.

Of course, Golbachev does not have any
illusions about being able to change the
basic course of Reagan's policy. h Patticu-
laJ, the agreement on intemediate-tange
missiles has flot at all affected NATO strat-
egy in Europe. Land-based missiles, in any
case, were too visible politically and too
easily aroused popular opposition. Now,
with the public's fears allayed by the re-
moval of European land-based missiles, the

move to precision and deep strike air and
sea weapons caa go ahead smoothly just as

Reagan continues to push "star wa6", the
real aim of which is to give the US rhe abil-
iry rc launch a first slrike without i6elf be-
irg cxposed to "unacceplablc" dcstnrclion
by Soviet retaliation.

But Gorbachcv's aim is not to influence
Reagan. Soviet conccssions are aimed at
influencing Amcrican and NATO policy
indirectly through the US Congress, but
more generally through public opinion. As
Primakov wrote:

"Of course, the situation is still a long
way from one in which these new aP-

proaches and the new political thirking are

adopted by the American leadership. More
than that thc US is pulting up lierce resis-
tance to the Soviet course. Militarism does

not surrende! so casily, and it is not going
to surrender its positions.

"Popularity ol Soviet stiate
abroad is unprecedented"

"All the same, the situation today is far
from what it was lwo or three years ago. It
is becoming more and more difficuh for the
aflri SovieL clcments in the Wcst to main
tain their artificiatly created image of the
USSR as a bellicose undemocratic state

that threatcns the world and thinks about
nothing but expa$ion. Public opinion polls
in the US and Western Europe indicate that

this myth is not holding up when it collides
etitli perestroika a d g/asnosl [opermess] in
the USSR and the Sovie! Union's construc-

tive foreign policy. The populadty of the
Soviet srate and our leadcrship abroad -
among the masscs and among intellectuals

- is unprecedented.
"O[ course, a change in public opirion in

the West still does not create, in and of it-
sclf, a decisive shift ir fte intcmalional siF

uation. But importanl preconditions
are forming for such a shift. The flexi-
bility and constructiveness of the So-
viet Union's foreign policY is
ccrtainly conducive to the develop-
ment of this trend."

In the area of lhe East-West alms

race, then, Soviet policy has clearly taken
a tum, one that seeks !o create the cofldi-
tions fol a genuine alliance between the
Sovier Union and the popular anti.
militadstic forces in the West. There are
definite signs that popular belief in the
"Soviet threat" and the gu!-level anti-
Sovietism, basic elements of the dominant
ideology in the posr-war West, are indeed
weakening. It goes without saying that if
this process were to be caried thtough !o
its conclusion, it would have a tremen-
dous impact on politics in the capitalist
world, both intemational and domestic.

But whether this process can be ciuried
rhrough depends in the last analysis on
genuine democratizadon in the Soviet Un-
ion. Democralization means the genuine
and complete shift in the political basis of
the regime from the bureaucracy to the
people (that is, the working class). The
liberalization ard rhe ullra-cautious play-
ing with democracy that have so far
r arked the perestroi,ta clcady do not pro-
vide a stable basis for the change to a

consistent intemationalist foreign policy.

A potential threat to
imperialism and militarism

But the opposite is equally Eue: a con-
sisrcnt intemationalist foreiSn policy is

nor a realistic option for the Soviet regime
unless it is democratic. For unless the So-
vier Union convincingly sheds its authori-
tarian, anti-popular domestic policies to
become a genuine socialist democracy,
any attempt to base its foreign policy on
alliances with working class and poPular
movements in the West will necessarily
fail.

On the ottrer hand, as even the liberali-
zation to date has demonstrated. a demo-
cratic Soviet Union (which would
neccssarily be infinitely more democratic
than 6ny existin8 bourgeois state), would
have a tremendous attlaction in the WesL

Strch an alliance would pose the Sreatest
threat to Western imperialism and
militarism.

The prospecl o[ genuine democratiza-
tion in the Soviet Union depends upon fhe

independenl mobilization of the working
class, possibly in alliaice wirh the most
radical sectors of the bureaucracy. So far,
despite some popular stirrings, this has

not occurred. It probably will not haPpen
until the c.isis at the top, the struggle be-

tween pro- and anti-reform elements in
the bureaucracy and in rhe leadership, be-

comes much more acute.l
Developments in the Soviet Union over

lhe next few years will Lherefore be deci-
sive, not only for the USSR but fo. the

entire world. *

1. For an amlysis of $e polilics of Sovict refm, s@
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THE COSTS o, the arms
race are a heavy burden for
all peoples, even the richest.
Worldwide last year between
$750 and $8fi), fi)O million
were spent on armaments,
half of it by NATO and a
quarter by the Warsaw Pact
(see Table 1). An enormous
potential lor repression and
aggression has been built up,
threatening not just the
movements for liberation and
independence, but the
survival of humanity as a
whole.

Never has the ag+old
yearning to tum swords into
ploughshares been more
iustified. The signing ol the
lntermediate-Hange Nuclear
Force Treaty in Washington
on December I seerned to
many to mean at least a halt
in the arms race and a turn
toward disarmarnent. ls this
just a vain hope?

Harus-.rURceN scHULz

ORLDWIDE, at least 50,000
nuclcar weapons with an cx-
plosive potential of 20,000
mcgatons are being kept in

readiness. This is a grotesque and irrational
over-armarnent. One US navy submarine
carrying 220 missiles wirh an explosive po
rential of 0.01 megatons could mak€ Hi-
roshimas ouL of all rhe Sovicr big cilies.

Nonerheless, for decades the rhe US gov-
cmmcnt has Lrcn steJrping Llp the ams race

1 6 mt"ul*:'#r-JH :fl#:i:T:$

Table 2: Deployment 1987
USA USSR Britain France Chlna

Slralegic lorces
lntercontinental missiles
Submarine-launched missiles
Bombers

Theatre lorce3
Aircraft
Artillery
Missiles

1,000
640
339

1,398
967
140

2,900
4,300
2.300

3,800
3,700
5,500 62

Strategic warheads
Tactical warheads

Totalwarheads

13,680
8,960
22,640

9,900
9,000
18,900

46
260
306

124
536
536

192
295
487

up with it" trying to achieve a numerical
equality that has become absurd. Table 2
shows the extent of its success.

Even the generals consider lhis exces-
sive, and have quietly undertaken correc-
lions. Thus, the number of US nuclear
weapons stationed in Europe was reduced
ftom 8,000 to 4,600 (ar the end of 1986). In
five years' time, this is supposed to be fur-
ther reduced to 3,400. In fact, rhis does nor
involve volunlary disalmament.

What are going out are atomic mines,
aromic artillery (wirh a range of 15 ro 30
kilometeB) and atomic anti-aircraft guns.
These weapons are an expression of mili-
tary srupidity. Be.ause of their shonrange,
thcy are not only wealnns ofnuclear mass
desmrction but also of self-destruction, be-
cause they would endanger the forces of
the armics using them.

The number ofofnuclear weapons is, in
:rny case, so great $al numerical superiori-
ty becomes meaningless. Even if ir lell vic-
tim to the wors! conceivable nuclear atlack,
the Soviet Union would still have enough
nuclear weapons lcft to wipe any attacker
off &e eanh several times over. In these

conditions, the peace movemenqs in Eastem
Europe and a section of the lefr in Wesrem
Europe have also called on the Soviet Un-
ion to take unilateral disarmament
measules.

This would have no effect on rie military
relationship of forces. But by such demon-
strative measules, the Soviet Union could
hiShlight its desire for peace. Imperialist
propagarda's lies about a Sovier tkeat
would be undermined, aad the pressure of
the peace movement would be incteased.
Such positions have been attacked by the
official Communist parties in particular as
anti-Soviet.

Now rhese "anti-Soviet" positions have
been adopted by the Sovier government I-
self. In signing Ore Intermediate-range Nu-
clear Force (INF) treaty it met a demand
thar NATO had been raising for many
years. It renounced its own intermediate-
range missiles. In retum for that, it got very
linle. Thus, in a formal sense, the imbal-
ance is increased.

In the INF reaty, the Soviet Union gave
up 1,752 missiles with over 3,600 war-
heads. The US, however, gave up only 859
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missiles and less than 1,000 warheads (see

Table 3). These weapons are supposed to
be scrapped wiLhin three years. The dis-
manling of these weapons and the ban on
further production is supposed to be moni-
tored nor only by satellit€s and other forms
of intelligence, but also *rough local and
facrory inspections. (Over a period 13

yean, the Soviet Uoion is supposed to carry
out 240 such iispections, atd the US 400.)

In lhis way, NATO incrcases the quantjt-
ative superiority that it had before. Its loss-
es in terms of invesunent are minor, since
the missiles only cost it $6,600 million or
3% of its yearly arms budget. LonS before
srarting to dismantle the missiles, these nu-
clear weapons will be replaced with new
ard more powerful ones. Bctween January
and April 1988, for example, 34 ofthe new
B-18 bombers with 1,300 atomic bombs
and cruise missiles will be deployed. All
other arms programs, in palticular the
Stratcgic Defence Initiative (SDI) and the
production of chemical weapons will, of
course, cofltinue.

ln fact, for the time being, the rreaty doe,s

not makc any difference either to the mur-
derous over-arming or the afins race. Bul
by ils concqssioils, the Soviet governrnent
has achieved a big political success. Wash-
ingron, which previously rejected any
fieaty limiting the arms race, had to accept
a minimal but symboiic measure of real
disamament.

Large parts ol Europe will
becorne nuclear lree

Missiles are going to be dismantled. By
their withdrawal, East Germany, Czecho'
slovakia, the Netherlands, Belgium and
perhaps Italy will become nuclear free. Bal-
listic missiles (not cruise rnissiles) with a
range between 500 and 5,50(n kilometers
arc no! supposed to be produced or tested
any longer. In Washington, the American
government even reluctantly agreed to
common declarations of intent. A desire
was expressed !o cut the number of strateg-
ic weapons in half (1,600 delivery systems
and 6,000 warheads). A reducrion in rhe
number of trcops in Europe and a ban on
nuclear tess is being soughq and an explor-
atory treaty on monitoring tes6 has even
been concluded. That would be real
dis arm ament.

In June, President Reagan is lo visit Mos-
cow. Both sides give the impression that
they are determined at that time to come to
an agreement at least on reducing suategic
weapons. It would be an irony if it were Ro-
nald Reagan who went down in world his-
tory as *re disamarnent president, and then
inevirably got the Nobel Peace Prize to-
gether wilh Gorbachev.

It has not gone as far as that. That even-
rualiry is a very unlikely but not enttely ex-
cluded variant of the expected
developmenl. The Reagan admiristration
will think of some way to wiggle our of the
emtrace of a disarming Soviet Union. *

SOUTH AFRICA that arises today, therefore, is whether labor
disputes will still be "legal" and whether
rhe unions will be able to maintain their
genenl activities, I

Botha's new
clampdown
A TIGHTENING of the state of emergency
has been announced by the South African
govemnenl. seventeen movements have
been banned from any acriviry. That means
that the main anti-aparfieid movements
will have virtually no right other than to
have offices. The main organizations hir
are the United Democratic Front (UDF),
the trade-union confederation COSATU
and the polilical movement AZAPO.

This decision by the goverrunent comes
on the eve ofby-elections in which thc rul-
ing National Parry is in danger of coming
under heavy prcssure fiom the right. The
pretext for lhis new escalation of repres-
sion was that a "revolutionary climate" was
prevailing in the country, Unfortunately,
the struggles had already been very sub-
stantially resEicted by the exteflt of the rep-
ression and by the arlest of hundreds of
leaders.

On lhe o$er hand it seems that in realily
the racist regime wants Lo widen its room
for maneuver at a time when il is launchhg
a very ambitious policy of economic re,
forms, freezing wages and p,rivadzing state
enterprises. This new policy is aimed espe-
cially at satisfying certain liberal capitalist
circles and getting the country out oi reces-
sion. It needed to be complemenred by
guarantees against strikes and any social
mobilizations.

Against this new attack by the Botha !e-
Sime on the South African Black move.
ment, prolest demonstrations, while useful,
arc not enolgh. In the resistance stlusgles
that it will continue to wage, thc South Af'
rican people's movemen1 especially the
trade-rmion movement, will need to be able
to count on other fofins of solidariry. There
should not be any srrike in a zubcidiary of a

foreign country or in a major industry with-
out immediate solidaiity actions being or-
ganized abroad in the corresponding
enterprises or industriqs. COSATU, which
in recen! months has been the major organ-
ization involved in the social struggles,
may now face serious difficulties in
functioning.

Ir is srill too ea y to know exactly what
effect rhese latest measures are going to
have on the general level of rhe sm.rggles.
Over the two years of the state of emergen-
cy, the capacity for action of the Black
movement, especially in the townships, has

been greatly reduced. T}e main question

AUSTRALIA
Celebrating 2OO years
of sttuggle
lN ITS FIRST lssue (Fabruary-March),
lntematlonal *lfularrly, the magazine ol
Solidarity, an Australlan group linked to
the Fourlh lnternallonal, reported on
lhe demonstratlons against the cera-
monies oommemolstlng lwo hundred
years of white settlemer in Ausfalia :

For many Sydneysiders the Bicentenary
will fade into memory as another New Year

- Srog and fircworks by rhe harbour. For
tens of thousands of Aborigines and land
rights suppo(ers January 26 was a decisive
show of strength and resolve.

Outside the Central Lands Council build-
in8 in Alice Springs the red, black and yel-
low flags were at half mast. [4arcia
Langton spoke a! a brief ceremony of
mouming before people renrmed !o work,
refusing to mark tie annivenary of the in-
vasion as a holiday. In the centre of Mel,
bourne, the official flag-raising came to
grief, besieged by angry Aborigiflal and
white demonstrators whose land rights
chants drowncd oul the official speeches.

While Sydney Harbour bore lhe brunt of
fie narional festivities. lhe southem end of
the city was choked wirh hundreds of red,
black and yellow banners, carried by
marchers from all over Australia. l,ed by
rribal elders and dancers, the march mited
12,000 blacks from NSW, Central Austra,
lia, Tasmania, the Top End, Victoria and
Sourh Ausrralia.

Falling in behind the Black section of the
march were trade union, feminisr, lesbian,
gay and Uniting Church continents. Thou-
sands marched under lhe banners of mi
grant socialist organizalions from Italy,
Latin America, Turkey and l,ebaron. In-
digenous peoples' groups from Chile and
other Latin American countries, and Kota-
hitanga. representing Maoiri communilies
in Aotearoa/New Zeland and Austalia, had
joined the Aboriginal march in Redfem.

By the time the march reached Hyde
Park, 40,00O strong, it was clear !o every-
one that this was one of the largest and
most important political rallies ever held in
Australia.
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fronls, such as fie P[,O and the Karak So-
cialist Nalional Liberation Front, were
warmly received.

Aboriginal spcakerc explaincd rhc cen-
raliry of land dghts to the struggle for sov-
ereignty a:rd self-determinarion. Spcatefi
denounced the impoverishmen! thal Ieads
to uaSically high rates of rrachoma, lepro-
sy, deafness and malnutrition. The enor-
mous gap betwccn white and black life
expcctaacy and infant monality ralcs tcsLi-
fies ro rhe racist oppression that rhc bicefl-
tennial ceremonies cover up.

Thc main message from the speakers'
platform, however, was oprimistjc. Thcre
was a deep fecling of unprcccdenlcd uniry
of Aboriginal communirics from very
differenr areas and situations; a ncw pride
and confidence, reflecting the srrength of
this mobilizarion. Awareness by non-
Aboriginal Ausualians and peoplc over-
scas of thcse struggles has grown dramari-
cally and will pe$isl *

are put out by a small Iroup of Trorskyist
origin that in 1986 joined rhe Democraric
Front for Peace and Equality, Ore coaliuon
whose major component is the Israeli
Cornmunist Party. Thc group was associat
ed for a time with the lsracli scction of rhe
Fourth Intemational .

The first attcmpt in many years to sup-
press publicatiors inside 0rc formal bound-
aries of Israel and in which citizens of
Jewish origin were involved came in the
raid on the Altemative lnformation Centre
in Jemsalem in February 1987. lt involved
the arrest of the direclor of lhe center, Mi-
chacl Warschawsky, a well-known leader
of the Israeli secrion of rhe Fourth Intema-
lional. Despite widespread prorests, this
ncw altack on the Spark group makcs il
clear that the Israeli aul.horities are still on a
coutse lo*ard greatet censorshp,

ln is February 9 issue, rhe publication of
the Ahemarive laformation Centre, News
From Within, expressed iE defense of the
Spark group against lhe lhreat of
suppression :

"We too have suffered at rhe hands of the
occupying authorities. The Alremarive In-
fomation Centre was closed lasr February
for six months. The Cenue's former dircc-
ror, Michael Warschawsky, currently on
$50,000 bail and banncd from working
with us, is still awaiting tr-ial under the De-
fense Emergency Regulations and the Pre,
vention of Terro sm Ordinance - acts
which permit conviction on the basis of se-
cret evidence, which even thc defence law-
ycrs are not permitted lo hear. our
e{uipmefl and archives are srill hcld by the
police, allegedly as evidence in lhe tial.
We express our full solid.aity wirh Derech
NitzotzlTariq A-Sharara in thet resistance
l,o this arbitrary and antidemocratic decree
and endorsc their defianl words rhat "His-

tory has proved stronger lhsn arbirary
measures. It is no! we who invented the Pa-
lestinian uprising, and the closing down of
ow newspaper will not prcvent the Palcs,
tinian people from fighting for fteir just
rights."

A rcprcscnrative of fie Spark group, Roni
Ben-Efrat denied Ore charge of links wirh
the DPLF in an interview with News From
l&irin. "I aJn not an expecl. on the Palesl,lrl-
ian orgimizations, but if any of them ever
happers to take a similar position to frar of
Nitzorz, lhen so much the better for $em."

Prolests against the rlreatened banning of
the Spark papers can be sent to Eli Swissa,
Jerusalem Districr Comrnissioner, 1 Queen
Shlomz-ion St., Jerusalem 94146,Isracl. f

INTERNATIONAL

ISRAELI STATE

Moscow Tfials
Campaign
THE CAMPAIGN to clear the names ot
lh€ accused ln the iibscow Trials has
baen collocling signatures lrom allover
the world (see ,y129lor the tullappeal
and initlal list ol signatories). You can
contact lhe campaign c/o Michael
Lttwy, 34 rue des Lyonnais,75005,
Paris, France.

Lalest signatorles:
Britalnr David King, designer; The fol

lowing mcmbers of the Socalist Workers
Parry (GB): Tony Cliff; Sheila McGregol
l)uncan F. Hallas; Chris Harman; Chris
Banbury; Pcter Alexander; Lindscy Cer.
man; Mel Norris; Philip Taylol Paul Foot;
Alcx Callinicos.

Greeca: G. Perouzdls.
ilexico: Carlos Saguna Zavala, ambassa,

dor; Carlos Fernaidez del Real, defence
lawycr for political prisonem; Eduardo
Ncules; Maria Teresa Jardi; Jorge Melen-

dez, president joumal-
ists union; Eduardo
Melma; Eva Crosser;
Jos6 Carrefio.

USA: David
McReynolds, presi-
dent War Resistcr
[,eague; David Cort-
righr, co-di!ector
SANE; Philip Gasper,
Uni. of Michigan; Ir-
win Rosenthal, cd.
board Jewish Cur-
renB; Phyliss Jacob-
son, Julius Jacobson,
co-directon New Poli-
tics; Patrick Quinn,
Northwestem Uni. ar,
cirives. I

Spark papers banned
ANOTHER ATTEMPI to supprcss anti-
Zionist publicarions put out by Jcwish
group is thrcalencd in Israel. On January
14, Jerusalcm Disfict Commissioncr of the
Ministry of the Inrcrior Eli Swissa in
formed the publisheE of Derekh llanitzot
zozlT ariq Ash-Sharara ["The Way of t]re
Spark"] tha! he was considering rcvoking
their liccncc because of I}lei "real link wi0r
the l)cmocratrc Front." The l)cmocratic
Front for the Liberarion of Palcstine
(DFLP). lcd by Na'ef Hawatmch. rs

banned in Israel.
Thc papcrs concemcd are blwccklics in

Hcbrew and Arabic $at have bccn pub,
lishcd in various forms since 1977, They
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

OR DECADES, the Soviet Union
and the East European countries
have been painted as black in fte
West or, more precisely, grey.

Influenced by Orwellian visions and the
testimonies of Solzhenytzyn, Westem jour'
nalists have beer tempted, especially after
the Soviet interventions in Czechoslovakia
in 1968 and in Afghanistafl in 1979, to
!rcsent the Soviet system as in essence ag-
gressive, to argue that it is by datwe expan-
sionist. Totalitadanism - 

a dehumanized
state power seeking to absorb and dominate
all social life, from whose domination noth-
ing escapes - has become the analytical
framework of most works devoted io East-
em Europe.

Such conservative schemas have often
included an attempt to demonstraie an ideo-
Iogical and functional similarity, if not an

identity, berween Soviet-r,?€ totalitarian-
ism and the Nazism. The advocates of this
approach are fundamentally interested in
justifying capitalist p.oductive relations
and bourgeois democracy. Many of these
authon, in fact, say that openly.

Nonetheless, a simple rejection of this
app.oach is insufficient. It is insufficient
first of all for Lhose who have rhe experi-
ence of bougeois democracy but whose
views on the Soviet regime are influenced
by a flood of second-hand information, or
even outright disinformation. It is all the
more insufficient for people in Eastem Eu-
rope who have little reliable information
and are apt to form schematic notions about
Western society and often about the causes

of the phenomena that they encounier daily
in their own lives.

Not the ideology of
Marxism-Leninism

The scope of this article cannot offer a
political analysis of the following points:
rhar the development of the disagreeable
sta[e of society in Eastem Europe is not the
ideology of Marxism-I-eninism (or any oth-
er ideology); that he alleged expansionisr
character of the Soviet "empire" is not the
logical outcome of the concept of "world
revolution," but rather uddefliable aggres'
siveness of the USSR is morc and more the
mark of its increasiflg defensiveness; that
lhe rendency to totalitarianism - lhat is,
absolute control aIId domination of
everyrhing and everyone - began to
weaken in the 1950s: that judicial noms do
exist (both good and bad ones, from the
standpoint of the ruled), which the
executive powers are increasingly trying to
respect; or thal the equation between
Nazism and the system unde, which we are

Iiving is senseless, because the historical
roots, economic causes aIld political
features of the two social systems are
distinct - 

just as the phenomena of these
systems, their aspiraliots and thei cimes,
as well as people's lives in both political
formations, are distinct.

What we will take up in this aJticle is the 19
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

political dcvelopmcnt in Czechoslovakra
over recent months in order to poin! up
some facts that may conffibute to a bctter
understanding of our part of the world.

The grey totalitarian picnre of the Sovier
bloc, as we know, began to change with
Gorbachev's rise to power. Many writers,
but also many politicians and stale leadels,
welcomed his declarations and some of the
changes lhat took place in the USSR wirh
so much satisfaction rhat this gave a lot of
people illusions that the Soviet sysrem
could be tramformed inlo a democratic so
cial order. This 180-degree tum, while flot
general and hedged with many reserva-
tions, has lhe s ne result as the old ap-
proach of damning Soviet totalirarianism
as ;omething malevolent. Before, every-
Lhing was reprehensible: Soviet and East
European society were "regimented" by
the slate power; law was denied, and there
no human rights or human freedoms.

There was therefore, no reason !o to
bother with the details, to study the com
plex m(chanism ofpower and of tlre politi
cal system, lo look for allies in these
countries, to make specific demands.
Everything was grey, antipathetic, evil. But
roday, everything is on the right road. Oor-
bachev's reforms are advancing, sooner or
later, they will cary the day. Stressing de
mands for respct fo, human rights or sup-
po.ling the democratic opposition and
independents 

- 
which would require a

dceper mderstanding of the complex polit,
ical, social and cultural scene, based on de-
lailed study - might in fact damage the
Gorbachev leadership. weaken it, shake its
precarious position.

ldea o, reformability of the
Soviet system

Or, from anorner point of view, pointing
up the convergence of the two syslcms to-
ward the elusive democratic mean could
discredir it in tlc cycs of influential Sovier
conse alives, for whom this might be
proof that the Gorbachev leadership was
"making deals with the capiralisrs." So,
even today there is no need to concem
yourself with details and get too involved
with the pmbiems of the USSR and Eastem
Europe.

Convenient nolions, however, tend not to
be the mosr reliable of guides. The dilem-
ma is not totalitarianism o, refoms, bc,
cause believing in either is an illusion
fostered by a lack of inJormation or politi-
cal prejudices.

Even a man hTown for his ertraordinari
ly sharp judgemen!, secretary of the Cen-
trai Committee of the Czechoslovak
Communist Pzfty at r]re time of the Prague
Spring, Zdenek Mlynar, has fallen into the
trap of this falsc dichoromy. While clearly
rejecting the righr-wing view of Soviet to-
taliradanism, he proposes as the orily alter-
native the idea of the reformability of the
Soviet system.

Despire living in exile in Vienna since

l9ll,ZdenekMlyn* is an excellent repre-
sentative of the ex-Communist milieu,
those who were expelled ftom the Czecho-
slovak CP in 1968. He is the spokesperson
of a section of it. Let us look at the way this
milieu interpreted Gorbachev's policy.

Belief in rehabilitation of
reformist concepts

In the ftst place, it needs to be said that
for the expelled Cornrnuniss. especially in-
asmuch as they occupied the leading posts
before 1970 and committed thcmselves in
1968-69 as the "progressive tendency," the
present soviel. course represenE a certain
personal hope. That is understandable ftom
a human point of view. Most of them, of
course, if only because of their age, no
Ionger believe that they will be "reintegrat-
ed" - to use their term - into the power
strucrures. They do belicve, howcver. h
the rchabilitatiol of thei reformist con-
cepts. In fact, the similariries and corre-
spondences between ihe kague Sping and
the prcsent developments in the USSR are
striking.

Only reluctantly do fiese former Com-
munist Party members concede that the
overall social, economic and political situa-
tion in the USSR is very different from the
situation in Czechoslovakia today or 20
years ago. Moreover, they oflen see only
one feature of this difference - Soviet
technological and social backwardness,
and in the political field its lack of demo-
cratic traditions and so foflh. They camot
therefore explain the fact - 

which ildeed
has escaped rnany of them, and most of of
the Czechoslovak population 

- that Cor-
bachev 's reforms have liltle social support
in the Soviet Union. That only rhe inrelli-
gentsia in particular, the humanistic inrel-
Iigentsia, has greeted them with
enthusiasm, but that the Soviet working
class and numerous other strata of the pop,
ulation are showing a lack of interesL, or
even sometimes opposilion. Thc problem is

that in discussions among folrner party
members and olher independenLs there is
often a confusion of langua8e. Concepts
such as reform, democracy or self-
m:rnagement have different mearings for
different people.

The nub of rhe argument abou! the rela-
tonship belween the process oI rcnewa] in
Czechoslovakia and the present Soviet
changes is probably that those who main-
tain thar there is a resemblance or even a
partial identiry see the Czechoslovak pro'
cess in 1968 (more accurately 1968-69) as

only a process ofreform. That is. they sce it
as positive political and also culrural, social
and partially ecolomic chanSes imple-
mented by the palty leadership of rhc rime,
headed by Alexandr Dubcek, *hich
aroused a positive respons€ among lhe
population and encoumged initiative and
activiry by the people.

Bur mth is (al&ough this is puning it ne,
cessarily a bit schematically), that there

were ,wo processes in Czechoslovakia in
the spring of 1968, which conditioned ard
complemenEd each other but had two rath-
er clearly distinct aims and were supponed
by distinct social and political forces.

The first was the process conducted by
the Czechoslovak CP, especially its leader-
ship, pars of the apparatus, of the pafly in.
telligentsia and to a lesser extent by rhe
party base. That was, to be sure, a refo.m
process. This was a continuation of Lhe

1963-68 priod, which went barely noticed
in the world because it was far fiom as

spectacular or as storny as the years 1968
and 1969. At that time important social
changes took place, that were reluctantly
accepted by the Novak and Lenafl govem-
ment, although over a long period.

The labor code was altered in the interests
of the workers, the way was opened for
travel abroad, the major bariers to interna-
tional exchange of information fell. In the
cultural world people began to breathe
more easily, the most scandalous forms of
"cadre policy" ldiscrimination] were elimi-
nated in employment and education. Fot,
mer political pisoners were gradually
Sranted legal and civic rehabilitation. In a
nutshell, conditions became freer. You
could say fnl in the country an undrama!ic.
slow but palpable liberalizatiofl, in the po-
Iitical sense of the term, painfully gained
ground.

Economic situation called
for reforms

This was the result of an tltemational
thaw, the overcoming of the cold war at-
mosphere and obviously of the chanBes in
fte USSR under Nikita Khrushchev, which
appeared in Czechoslovakia somewhat lat
er. Within the country, these changes have
to be cledited to those forces that fought for
them - the humadtarian pafiy intelligenr
sia, but also those working in the national
economic spherc and technical sphere, as

well as wdte6 and to some extent students,
However, in the party and shte apparatus

there werc also those who supported the re-
forms to a cenain extent. The economic sit-
uation in paJticular called for reforms. It is
quite appropriate to draw a parallel be-
tween that liberalizalion aad the Soviet de-
velopment. But there are also many
differences. Among the most important are

the much more pronounced stagnation of
the Soviet economy today, by comparison
with the Czechoslovak economic malad-
justmenb of the time. In addition are the
several decades of violent Stalinism in the
USSR, which to a large extent broke the
historical continuity of Russian, Baltic,
Caucasian ard other democratic Eaditions,
and in particular the traditions of popular
self-organization thar developed in 1917
and the years that followed.

Another difference is in the general or-
ientation and tempo of the two refom ef-
forts. SIow changes in Czechoslovakia
relaxed fie grip of bureaucratic scveity for
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many social groupings ifl the population.
But the "enlightened despotism" in the
USSR is stressing intemification of work,
discipline afld order. That is is not very
popu)ar. [t explains Lhe fundamental diIfer-
ence in ihe reaction of the population to the
reforms. The Soviet population as a whole
does not consider g/a,slrrs, 

-that 
is, more

honest information and the removal of the
bureaucratic barriers !o art ard culnue in
general 

- 
as a fundamental change, and is

watch\ng perestroika in the economic and
political spheres with resefle and partiat
hosrility.

The Czechoslovak population in the
1960s, on the other hand, was much more
favorably inclined to the Czechoslovak
CP's effors at reform. In the area of rights
ald freedoms, it received welcome "gifs,"
In the economic field, it looked with sym-
pathy on the inuoduction of less rigid forms
of work and managemert.

The political crisis of the
Czechoslovak CP leadership
at the end of 1967 and the
begiming of 1968 not only
speeded up but underwent a
qualitative change. That was
because a second prccess
was gradually taking hold on
the country's political scene,
a process developing fon
Delow. More and more peo-
ple in various circles, first
among the students and the
humanistic intelligentsia, Iat-
er arnong the youth in gener-
al, among the technical
ifltelligentsia and the trade-
union functionaries in the
factories and finally amoflg
the workers, joined this pow-
erful democratic current.

This current's objective
was no longer reforms, thal
is, changes in the/ai.riazizS
of the existing political and social system,
modemizing it and making it more efficient
and generally loosening the bureaucratic
straitjackets stifling the socicty.Its aim was
stt uctur al changes, advartcing increasingly
towards a total chaflge in the regime, to the
creation of a pluralistic society, to a demo-
datic order.

The fundamental rhing is that this current
had a real popular base - the brcadest
masses of workers adhered to it. The deci-
sive thing is not that millions of the suppon-
ers of this current saw their own self-
organized activity as support for the Dub-
cek leadership of the dme and were not able
to distiflguish very well (with some excep-
tions) their own intercsts, aspirations and
goals from those of the party leadership,

For the party leadership of the state, the
meaning of the reform was only consolidat-
ing the existing political system, in order to
prevent the rise and development of a dem-
ocratic social order, toward which a more
and more massive hitiative from below
was heading. This is why the reformisr ap-
proaches, which in 1963-67 made such pos-

itive imprcvements in the social climate in
the country and improved dre living condi-
rions of dre population, be4une Nt obstacle
in the spring of 1968 - a very effective
one in view of the illusions that had been
spread - to a thoroughgoing democratiza-
tion of the country.

That became eviden! after rhe Soviet in-
tervention, from August 1968, to April
1969, when the party leadership still ad-
hered to the reform policy, because the
Czechoslovak CP set out on the toad of
concessions, "normalization" (re-
bureaucratization) mainly through waves
of illegal repression. What was not accom-
plished by repression was achieved by a
relatively rapid transition to "consumer so-
ciety, the corruption of part of the popula-
tion and general demoralization".

It is necessary to clarify the concept of
democracy. In the Czechoslovak and East

The majority have to be guaranteed the
righl to choose among various orientations,
and the minority the right to criticize any
conception and seek to win over more peo-
ple io get the previous oientation changed.

The indications that the party leader-
ship's attempts at reform in the spring of
1968 had an antidemoqatic chatacter are
numercus. They can be seen from the dis-
cussion on eliminating censorship and the
atlempt to restorc it at least partially, to rhe
discussion on social democracy, on opposi-
tion and so-called oppositionism in the Ac-
tion Program, on the leading role of the
party, on the factory law, and the proposed
law on association, and finally to the cofl-
cealment of the real state of things 

- 
the

Soviet threat - 
which the leadership must

have known about.
In fact, majly party mernbers, and dre par-

ty leadership itself, often made important
progressive changes.
Some of them over-
stepped the bounds be-
tweefl liberalization and
democratization, between
improving the political
system and overcoming it.
But, going up the pymmid
of power, tlley becarne be-
carne rfier ald rarer ex-
ceptions. The celebrated
progressives themselves
often took bureaucratic
stands in crucial disputes
in an attempt to maintain
what had been previously
achieved.

So, it is simply arr illu-
siorl 

- 
to come back to

the positions that are held
today by people who were
Communist Party mem-
bers at that time, those ex-
pelled from the party,
positiofls that unfoftunate-

ly influence public opinion, although more
often Westem than Czechoslovak - to
Iook at the Prague Spring p,rocess ofrenew-
al as a single culrent! to present it as re-
forming and democratizing at the same
time.

Finally, also in the ex-Communist milicu,
the rcsponses to the present Soviet process
are quite differenriated. The view that rhe
chalges in &e USSR may mean 

- 
irs Gor-

bachev says- a real revolurionary trans-
formation, whose aim is to democratize
Soviet society (to democratize it in the
sense we proposed ) is far from universal in
this initial period.

The minority that held this opinion (in
any case, always with reservations, espe-
cially regarding the time necessary for such
a change) werc more disappohted by Gor-
bachev's visit this April than those who
thouSht otherwise. An expression of this
position before Gorbachev's visit was the
well-known letter by 18 former Czechoslo-
vak CP fimctionaries (including four mem-
bers of the Cenrral Committee), which
certainly did not represent a broad spec-

European conditions, it has to be under-
stood as a program. Its definition has to
have 

- 
in contrast to Westem Europe, for

exarnple - revolutionary conl.ent. Bul it
has to be defined. Otherwise, people are apt
to regard any liberalization, any improve-
ment in conditions, as an element of
democratization.

However, you can only call "democracy"
a political order that r'r.', itutiornlizes a pl.t-
ralism of views, which explicidy suppons
the development of such pluralism 

- 
plu-

ralism in politics, philosophy, religion,
culture and so on. You can only call "de-
mocracy" a political order that constitu-
tionally, legally and irreveftibly guarantees
a plurality of conceptions, programs, pro-
jects and so forth. It can only be democracy
if it guarartees &eedom of discussion and
publication ofsuch a phuality ofpositions,
in short, if it offers the possibility for com-
pting and winning supporters for different
viewpoins.

It can only be democracy if it systemati-
cally guarantees that anyone can adhere to
any conceplion or view, and influence it. 21
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tIum of the views of ex-Conununists. Thelr
identification with Gorbachev's policy,
which forms rhe basis of the letter, aroused
a wave ofdissent in their milieu and others.
Rcpresentalivcs of Charter 77 published a
statement denyinS radio accouns thting
rhe lerler to f}Ie Charter.

Little in common with
real democratization

A certainly more sophisticated position
was talen by some other former Commu-
nists and and non-party people. They
recognize that today the Gorbachev leader-
ship's objectives have litrle in common
with real democratizalion. But at ihe sarne
time, drey argue that by stressing the derno-
cratic aspecls Soviet policy could have
today, if Oo;bachev were taken at his
"word," by pointing out thar his proposals
have lacked credibiliry so far but could
gain it in the furure ( prerending thar they
w:rnl to see ir gain such credibiliry), it is
possible !o create a cerlain pressure from
beiow, to change illusions into concep-
tions, and conceptions into results. In fact,
they argue, lhat whcn ideas are cmbraced
by the masses, they can become a powerful
social forcc, even if they are taken fiom a
leadership that does not sincerely hold
lhem .

However, particularly in Cze-choslovak-
i4 rhe insincerity ol rhe "dcmocratization"
fieses is quite apparent. And those who
hold such views, with varying intensity and
various nuances, slackened somewhat in
lheir propagalion of the new Gorbachev
"thought," when they saw the shift in the
attitude of Czechoslovak citizens 

- 
as

well as many ex Communists - toward
Gorbachev's policy aher his visit to
Czechoslovakia, a shift from hope to
scepticism.

A very critical attitud e to perestroika Nd

gla.rnast was not exceptional, evcn in thc
ex-Communist milieu, even before April.
There were and are people who see the
changes in tire USSR as purely cosmetic,
who retain the conception of a basically rm-
changing Soviet (totalitariafl) society. Most
people, however, criticize this view, point-
ing to concrete changes and concrete
liberalization in culture and art, partial lib-
eralizalion in the area of human righs -with a dearease in repression and release of
political prisoners howevcr inadequate
these measures may be. In particular, they
point to liberalization in the economic
sphere, where thc term lefom is justified,
insofar as this is understood as a cenain ilr-
provement in the quality of goods, discus-
sion on the economy and its management
in general.

Wirh rhe exception of a sceptical minori
ty, in the former Communist Party mem-
bcrs' circles everyone starts out from the
idea lhat the Soviet system can be rc-
formed, meaning that it can be democra-
tized. The argumenl is only over whether
Corbachev is serious, and whether in the
given political, economic and other condi-
tiors his leadcrship is really able !o direcl
this reform current, and over wha! chances
he has for success.

The road ol relorms lrom
above

Generally, only one road to improved
conditions is recognized - the road of re-
forms from above. Depending on how
democratic an outlook participants in this
debate have, and that of the former Com-
munist Party members associaled with
Charter 77 is certainly more democratic
than those who are no! this view is usually
complemented by the idea of the need for
pressure from below. This means pressure
from the lower levels of the official stmc-

Rigid boundaries of
political system

This second conception of "reform from
below" is certainly more agreeable than the
lust road [reform from above], bccause it is
imbucd wilh a democraric spirit. It must be
acknowledged that as tl]e begining of a rc-
structuring of society, of transition from
bureaucralic diclatorship [o a democratic
order, such an approach is conceivable,
and, in combinarion with the third road,
which will be tal<en up futher on, it de-
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nre (the base of the Communist Party, offi-
cial departmenLs, lhe Church. youth organi-
zations, and so on), as well as prcsswe ftom
the independent associations and iniriative
groups (Charrer 77, Vons, Underground
and so on).

From Lhe opposite stardpoint - that is.
the standpoint that Soviet political system
is basically rmreformablc 

- 
ir does nol of

course, follow that reform from above
should be entirely rejected. While recogniz-
ing that improvements in the political sys-
tem and of the economic "mechanism" are

aimed at preserving this system, it is quite
possible to support refonns of some aspects
of it that improve the lives of specific pm-
ple or groups of citizens, afld which offcr
everyone a definite possibility to breathe
more freely.

It is all the more necessary to support
such reforms so ihat the entire sociery, and
first of all intellectuals and technicians, can
attain a higher level of social conscious-
ness. A freer spirit generates more and
morc demands fiom bclow, and afrer libcr-
alization real democratization starts to
knock on thc door - even Lhough this is
not what the reformefi intend - even
though they fear it as much as the devil is
said to fear holy water.

In the circles of former Communist P:tty
members, people have their eyes very
filmly fixed on another road Lo democratiz-
ing rhe system. It is gradual tsansformation
of the existing state and party institudons
{[rs[ ofall, the Corununist pany, but a]l in-
stitutions in general) into instruments of
those who work in them afid those whom
they are supposed to represent. In effect,
these institutions are supposed to be trans-
fomed into inslruments that cafl be used to
defend and advance the interests of the
working people and &e broadest layers of
the population.

This is a conception ofreform "from be-
low," based on the conviction that $e exist-
ing political system can, through its own
sEuctures, through its own institutions, re-
new itself, transform itself, change into a
demooatic system - insofar of course as

Lhe members of the CP, the depa rnents,
valious unions and associations and so
forth join in this process. On the basis of the
experience of the Prague Spring, this con-
ception is oflefl linl(ed with first rcad, that
is, witl reforrns from above, viewed as pafl
of an interlocking system.
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serves consideation. Under certain condi-
tions, it would be possible to give it full
supPort.

Insofar as the USSR loday is concemed,
it is necessary. of course, to discuss seri-
ously why the Gorbachev reforms are not
generating ferment in the structures (at
least they have not so far). Likewise, there
needs to be discussion on whether the real
attempt a[ rcform in Czechoslovakia in the
1960s was rhe sole cause of the tempestu-
ous development in the official organiza-
tions and insritutions in the spring of 1968
and into 1969.

ln fact, the Czechoslovak experiences
shows precisely that rhe bormds of the po-
litical system are quite rigid, and that re-
form "from above" and "from below"
grinds to a halt and is transfomed into an
obstacle as the holders of power come to
feel threatened by ever bolder demands.
Nonetheless, it has to be recognized that a
reform process in the official institutions
can be rhe main cufient in the firsr phase
of confiontation wilh the polirical system.
It can prepare the way for a change in the
system, flat is, a political rcvolution.

Solidarnosc and
Charter 77

In relation to Czechoslovakia (ald more
so to Poland), it is appropriate to formulate
a hird possible conceprion of democratiza-
tion - the road of independent associa-
tions, a "parallel society," the road of
influcncing society by independenr acrivi'
ties and the growing over of such activities
into a movement of the society as a whole.
Polish Solidamosc tried this road, and to a
more modesr extent Charter 77 did so in
Czcchoslovakia as well. This conception is
nol counterposed to reformist views, in
particular not !o conceptions of reforms
Aom below,

Historical experience, including rhat of
the Prague Spring, estifies that if a reform
movement from below develops in the of-
ficial structures, it generates centrifugal,
autonomislic lendencies.

On rhe remains of the old, unrefomable
bureaucratic "traruiition bels," new organi-
zations, institutions and initiatives arise.
They link up with independent iflitiatives.
Thet function is the opposite of a repres-
sive or manipulative one. They strive for
the emancipation of society by creating the
conditions for the emancipation of every
individual.

A section of rhe fomer Communist Par-
ry members reject this thtd road - $ar is,
suppon for an independent movement as

the germ of future social ordef, - and turn
their backs on Chartq 77. Some even call
on their old comrades to abaadon this ad-
venturist enterpdse,

But many others sympathize with the
Charter and a few hundred of them have
even signed it. Among the few dozen ac-
tive Chartists, roughly half are fiom rhese

circles. *

The role
ol
Charler
77

and defines itself. ln ftis way it also consol-
idates its vitality. Similarly, this goes for
the influence of conservative circle.s and for
all ideological positions appearing among
Chanisb and their symparhizers. Anyone
who conceives of the Charter as an opposi-
tion coalition or thc Czrchoslovak National
Frcnt of 1945-48 does not understand it.
The Charrer is ah association srriving for
human riShts, it is a condnuing citizen's in-
itiative group with fean[es of a movcmenl
(may they Srow sEonser!).

Simply to be able to exist at all, it has re-
jecred any possibility ofdeveloping a com-
mon political p.ogrttrn or, in general, of
being a basis for political oppositional ac-
rivity. The reasons for this basic self-
limitation have to do more with consolidat-
ing intemal cohesion than with fears about
any tlueat from the outside, although those
have played and continue to play a role. A
pluralist association understood in this way,
of course, does nor prevelt Chaflists from
organizing on a political basis outside the
Charter. Nor does i! prevent the existence
of other groupings outside tlle Chaner, and
not only polirical ones, whose relations to
the Charter tend to b€ complex. The notion
of some son ofdominance in the Charler is,

however, an illusion.

Affection for feudalism and
the Austrian empire

Inside Charter 77, people someLimes crit-
icize the tendency ro use it for the benefit of
the political or ideological objectives of a
part of its signatories. Before we discuss
whether aid, if so, !o what extent such a
tendency appeared this year in the formula-
don of rhe Charte!'s attitude to Gorba-
chev's glasnasl and its rellection in
Czechoslovakia, let us briefly look at rhe

rather agirated discussion that took place in
Chane! 77 and its sympathizers'circles
two or thrce years ago. It developed after
rhe publication of the Chaner document
'The Right to History," and especially afrer
the publication of an additional explanarion
by its anonymous authors.

From these texta it was clear 
- 

although
there was li[le open expression of Uis -that the authors opposed not only the frmda-
mental concepts of Marxism and socialism,
but modernity, the renaissance, the refor-
mation and any son of godlessness. Also
clear was their affection for feudalism and
the Austrian empte. This coincided with a
Iot of noise about an alleged religious revi-
val in Czechoslovakia (this tendency has
deeper socio-political roots and mosr likely
is stalistically weaker than fie contioual ad-
vance of atheism - or rather "agnosti-
cism" - in society, not excluding
Slova-kia).

This argument was possible because the
percentage of Christians (mainly Catholics)
in Charter 7? is many times higher than it is

in general, especially in Bohemia and
Prague. (About a third of the Chartists con-
sider dremselves believers, even if only a

I ru ,q.neLysts of rhe view of
rl fo.-", co--unist Paflv mem-

A b"., on Dossible chanqcs rn
, I Czechoslovakia and on ihe in.
fluence of the Gorbachev reforms is neces-
sa.ry because they are the most poliricized
in the unofficial, relatively ildependent
pan of society. The spectrum of their views
corresponds !o a considerable extent to the
sp€clrum of opiniors of rhe population.

Among the people. we find thc most in-
credible views. Some are convinced that
the Czechs are under the domination of the
Slovaks (Husak, Bilak and Chnoupek are
Slovaks). Another idea is that everything is
a deccption, like 1968 when the Dubcek
leadcrship made a pact with Moscow and
through the liberalization deliberately
created the conditions for the Soviet mili-
tary intcrvenlion. On the olher hand there is
a notion that Gorbachev will soon oust the
Czechoslovak leadership in order to put
Dubcek back in. Some think $at it's all the
fault of the ftee masons or atheism, and so
on.

Nonetheless, rhe visir o[ Gorbachev, in
whom so many "unpolirical" Czrchs had
placed their hopes, shattered a lot of
illusions.

Despite lhe variety of views, and often
the absence of any idea about how the
counlry might develop, the population is
united in is rejection of, and ar rimes in its
contempt for, the Czechoslovak party and
state leadership.

Positive and enriching
contribution

Let us, returrL however, once again to the
former Communist Party members. Espe-
cially among Czechoslovak exiles, the
most widely varying mmors and illusions
prevail about their influence on Chaner 77.
Of course, rhey have a relativcly great in-
fluence on Choflet 7'1, borh because of
their numberc afld their compaladvely
well-worked out, but highly differentiated,
political and economic analyses. Nonethe-
less, as an ofponent of many of t}eir posi-
tions, stercot)?es and conceprions, I would
say that this influence is positive and en-
riching. Chaner 77 is indebrcd to them for
mafly ideas.

By accepting some of their ideas, as well
as by rejecting others, Chaner 77 orients B
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minority of rhem are pracricing, With the
cxceplion of Slovakia and somc Moravian
districs, only a small percenlage ofp€ople
are practicing Christians, while in Prague
this is less than one per cent of the
population.)

Somc months ofdiscussion did flor setde
the question of whether we should accept
or reject "F)sitive science." But it did illus
trare again the limiB of Chaner 77 as a plu-
ralistic association, uniled around its
striving for human rights.

Another, less virulent tendcncy has threa-
tcned the Chaner from irs beginning. Thar
is narionalism. The number of those in rhc
Chartcr who consider the narion and the fa-
thcrland as sacrosanct values is insignifi-
canl. A certain hcalthy "national nihilism"
of the population, especially arnong rhc
youth, is very evidcnt, and is useful as an
at8ument in discussions.

In recent months, there has trcen a good
discussion abour the Charter's "ghettoiza-
tion" (precisely in connection with lhe
proclamation of glarrosr). and about its in-
srgni[icant, basically non-cxisrcnr in-
fluencc on C?.echoslovak public opinion,
which con[asrs with its relarively wciShry
rcpulation abroad. Tlc Chaner's isolarion
is linkcd by its many critics and by a num-
bcr oI rhe signatories to an atmosphere of
intclleclual elitism and patemalism, and !o
the cuslomary law of thc Charte, that de-
crccs that the basic decisions are lo tre
madc by a vaguely del-ined "aclive cadre"
of rhe group.

Charter governmed by
consensus

Criticism has been bo$ justified and un-
justilicd, and lhere have bcen no lack ofef-
fons to change this situation. Thc difficulry
is that lhe Charter is not an organization!
and so thcre are no democratic rulcs for il,
either the right of fie majority to dccide or
thc right oI minoriries lo organire opF)si
tion ro fte majority decisions. The Chancr
is basically Sovemed by so-called general
consensus, which Charrer 77 represenra-
lives try ro sound out - on the basis of
lhcir own judSmenr, but mainly in accor-
dance wil.h real possibilities 

- before fiey
issue documents or take other actions.

Thc principle of conscnsus is quitc
vague. Strict observance of it would con-
dcmn the Charter to ineffectiveness. be-
causc in an associalion of roughly a
lhousand siSnatories (out of 1,300, about
200 have gone abroad, some dozeos have
died, and some others have "renounced"
their signatures), rhere will always be some
objection ro anything. What is worse is fiat
most of the signalories have no contac!
with the designaled reptescnralivcs of lhe
Chaner.

This is par0y because hundreds of rhe
signatories are completely passive. Often
rhis is not out of fear of the police but out of
an aversion to the work that the Chafler has
done so far. Or there are othet reasons,

such as inadequate cducalion, age, sh)mess
and geographical isolarion. In the main,
outside Prague contacts are made difficult
by actual or Lhreatened police inteiference,
in the absence of afly organizational
slluctutes.

Stalinist legacy ol
"unity"

Perhaps as a rcsul! of general debate
abou! the possibiliries for democratizal.ion,
both inside and outside of rhe Charrer,
these problems are beginning to be dis-
cussed in the group. The lack of critical
spiriq fie Stalinist legacy of"uniry," a con,
servative, self-indulgell clinging to the
prescnt unsatisfactory intemal functioning
of the Charter - a.ll these are obstacles to
0ris discussion. Therefore, real improve-
ment is proceeding only very slowly and
with many difficulries.

This intemal wcakness of the Chartet
also has a negative effecr outside of it. The
group is only slowly and hesitalingly de-
veloping new initial.ives and acrivilies
(both thos€ ttlar fall drrectly under its aegis
and fiose rhar it might stimulate and sup-
porl). And new forms of work are being
canied out only with great difficulty. Bur
this is the arca where the nrst signs of arc-
vival appeared rhis year: increased interest
ir intcmarional collaborarion with Easr Eu
,opean indepcndenls (such contacs with
the Westem peace movemmt and effective
dialogue have been a reality for some
years); increased interest in ecology; ap-
pcals to rhe popularion; public appearances
by signatories: various conferences -mainly, fie organization of so-called Char-
ter forums 

- 
places where signatories can

meet non-signatories and where the con-
sensus in the Chafler can be verified with
those who previously havc not been in a
good position to cxprcss opinions about its
work.

Despite all thesc good signs, a clear tum
has not yet talm placc in tre Chaner. Tt is
necessary, however, to remember !ha! for
ten whole years its main impo ance has
bcen that in a relatlvely unfrec sociery, it
has been a milieu ofrelatively free people
and relatively free discussion.

A new phenomenum has been appearing
in the Charter in receflt monfis. It is an ap-
peal for democracy, for political democra-
cy for the society - thar is, for the
possibiliry of a new order l}lat is beyond the
scope of the Charter alone !o conceive.
There is no doubt rhat this new tone is the
restrh of rhe developments in the USSR and
of the outlook mainly of l}le former Com-
mwist Party members. A call for democra-
cy was included in this year's de.laration
on the tenth armiversary of the founding of
fie Charter, which was published under the
title "A Word to Fellow Citizcns."

The Charler's formularion of the need for
a democratic order is probably only a gen-
eral framework, justilied by a logical con-
nection between thc polirical conditions in

the country and the state of human righB. [n
this re8ard, it is similar lo the formulauon
of conceptions ofa furure polirical order in
a peaceful Europe, or of the Chaner's dia-
logue wirh the Westem 1leace groups. This
dialogue and these conceptions are limired
by thc Charter's explicit. renunciation (in its
founding declaration) of "any program of
its own for political or social reforms or
changes." Likewise, the Charter's inreresr
in questions of peace is explained by the
conneclion between peace and human
righrs.

However, further steps in fiis dtection, a

more precise dcfinition of the nature of rhe
democracy propord (and this is far from
simply being a question of a conhast be-
rween parliamentary and self-management
forms of democracy), is hardly possible for
the Chartcr. That is a Lask for political for-
mations lhat have been virtually non-
existent up until now, whose formation dle
Charrer could support and which it could
defcnd.

Theories of "limited
democracy"

Even lhc call lor democracy, which only
appearcrl explicitly in the Charter's materi-
als this year, probably does not enjoy a
complcLe consensus in the group 

- 
espe-

cially on itl fringes. Certair special-interesr
group tendencies in the conceplion and as,
sessmen! of lhe rcle of spokespersons for
the Chaner could have parallels in special-
interest group conceptions of the society as

a whole. Moreover, it is the case that theo,
cratic, expressly anti-democratic concep-
tions have shown up not just outside the
Charter but among its sympathizers, and
have ,eceived a cefiain amoufit of
publici!y.

Likewise, conservative thinkers oftcn de-
clare their support fol the democratic social
model. But some of their formulations havc
aroused cerlain doubls and rcminiscence!
of theories of "limited democracy." The
mos! dislinct dueat to the Charter's demo-
cratic platform, however, comes ftom lech-
nocralic posirions that claim formally !o
support democracy (representative, of
course), bur in reality propagate decision-
mal<ing by expens ard professionals.

Despite everything, we recognize that the
Charter propagating the general need for
democracy is euirely justified. This need is

fie heafl and soul of the Charter. It flowed
already from is founding statement.

A distinct dfeat ro Charter 77 can be seen

in fie political philosophy that accompa-
nies rhe proposal for democracy and demo-
cralizalion. It was indicated in some
documenrs of rhe Charter Lhis year (and in
earlier ones). lt has ofien been expressed in
objections before the publication of docu-
ments, in a watered-down form. It is a re-
formist support for tansitiofl of the society
toward democracy, a coflception of "demo-
cratization from above," which of course
stresses presswe from below, and may even
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include a call for reform of the official
structures from below.

This app,roach is based on calling for po-
tential allies among those holding power
and in the executive apparatus. "Together
we, you who hold power and we who are
excluded from it, along with all people of
good will, have to proceed to democratize
society, its political system, in harmony
with the glasrros, proclaimed in the USSR
and with your own proposals for the
ftansition."

That obviously, is not a quote from any
Charter document, but it paraphrases ihe re-
formist point of view, which is advocated
in Chaner 77, mainly (but not entirely) by
people from the milieu of former party
members. They take Gorbachev's lervent
appeals and the cautious versions of the
Czechoslovak ruling group at their word. A
cofloete expression of this approach was
the offer of so-called national reconcilia-
tions, which was formulated by the Charter
ir two documeits this year, in the "Word to
Fellow Citizens" and the "Statemelt on
August 2l." But in Czechoslovakia there is

neither civil war nor the threat of one. In
view of the passiviry of rhe population, so-
cial disputes do not have an excessively
conflictual character. Therefore, lalking
about "national rcconciliation" does not
make very much sense.

Citics of the strategy of taking Gorba-
chev and company "at their word" and of
the political line advanced in the Charter by
supporters (either real or "tactical") of Gor-
bachev's line often get *re objection that
rhe Charter was foundcd on the idea of dia-
logue with the state power, and that it
u'ould be absurd not to rake advanlage of
today's more favorable situatioq when the
state leadership itself, albeit in still vague
tcrms, supporls a nationwide discussion.

The Charter was indeed founded on the
idea of dialogue about huran rights. L^ter
formulations, indeed, indicate what such
dialogue camot touch on, what is not the
province of the Charter. On rhe other hand,
no objection could be raised if people
called for dialogue wift the authorities not
in the name of the Charter, regardless of
whether they were signatodes.

Human rights are bound up
with the political order

It is true that human rights are bound up
with the political order. But the gamble of
the Czechoslovak suppoflets of Gorba-
chev's perestroika in the parry appararus is

not - like a gamble on any other political
or ideological force and conception - 

a
standpoint that the Charter could adopt as a
goal. It is, of course, a good thing that such
a position is developing precisely in Char-
ter cides and that it is being discussed and
corrected, p(ecisely by the criticism of o*r-
er Chartists.

The former Cornmunist Party members
and the very weak conservative forces have
bases outside Chaner 77. The non-Chattist

ex-Communist Party members are very
much more reformisr than thet former
mmrades in Charter 77. Likewise, the con-
servatives working ourside Charter 77 arc
much more reactionary fian their ideologi-
cal friends in the Charter. Boih these bases
outside the Charter are very heterogeneous,
unorganized. They represent no influential
lorce in the country, even in cornparison
witl the Charter, which can only exercise
its influence by means of various pressutes
iiom abroad.

As was said, in is unpolitical, human
rights o enmrion, the Charter has be€n and
conlinues to be enriched by Christians,
both Catholics and Evangelical Reformed.
It is unforhmale that in the present period
of somewhat freer conditions they have not
come forward with an overall proposal for
solving the social problems.

Those modcm Catholic currents -which for example have sought political
expression in Latin American through lib-
eration theology, o! in Europe through new
appaoaches to society and morals and to the
Church itself - have left Czech and Slo-
vak Catholics essentially untouched. How-
everr many common points can be
established between the fight for more just
social conditions and for respect for human
dignity waged by Catholics in various
countries, including Latin America ard
Czechoslovakia.

The main problem seems to be the posi-
tion of the Catholic Chuch itself, that is of
its hierarchy (with the exception Archbish-
op Tomasek of Prague) and fte majority of
the clergy, who not only do not support so-
cial cornmihent by believers but often sti-
fle it outrighl *

Prospects
for the
opposition

f
I

L EFORE Gorbachev's visit" a sharp
D di.out" develooed within ttre
Fl Cr".horlorrl CP ieadershrD be.
lJ ,*""n *s rwo Eao,aonal wrnBs,
ihe conservatives (dogmariss) and the pro-
gressives (pragmatisr).

The conservatives openly rejected "me-
chanical fransference" of the Soviet experi-
ence (that is, elements of Corbachev's
reforms). This had a rather comical effect,
because 20 years ago they flarmted the slo-
gan "The Soviet Union Is Our Model."

This obviously does not mean that therc
are fewer conservatives than paogressives.
ln the party apparatus, in the armed forces,
and especially in thc police forces, a flostal-
gia prevails for toughness. There is lttle
sympathy for Gorbachev's idea that pre-
cisely in order to preserve the existing sys
tem (which guarantees the privileged
position of thc individual bureaucras) it is
necessary lo make changes, to liberalize,
even to "parl" with those who are too ossi-
fied or too marked by the past.

The 1968 syndrome is still strong in bu-
reaucratic c cles. In Czechoslovak condi-
tions, those who fear for their jobs or
positions say that any liberalization will un-
leash a groundswell that will grow and fi-
nally sweep away thc whole political
system. Thet fears are not unfounded. The
great majority of top pafty and other func-
tionaries worked in *re party apparatus or
o*rer top posts in 1968.

lllusions about Soviet-style
restructuring

The power elite (the Politburo, the Pre-
sidium of the Central Committee and some
peoplc arcund it, who directly inlluence
central decision making) are a complex
conSlomerate. They include people who
rule.d happi)y cven betore I968 (the posi
tions of some were shaken in the Prague
Spdng), after August 1968 and who have
remained in high positions continuously to
this day.

That is the reason for the increasingly
painful delay this summer, when finally,
through the voice of Husak, the Czechoslo-
vak leadership adhered to the Soviet policy
of glasnost arrd perestrai,ta. Some monihs
previously, it had limited irself to the slo-
gan ol "restructuring the economic mecha-
nism." Now, even in Czechoslovakia, they
are talking about democrali/ation - albeil
cautiously. While there are still illusions
ahout the Soviet restructuring of society
(the people have little information about
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the situation in thc USSR), there is proba-
bly no one in Czechoslovakia who bclieves
in the sincerity of the parallel dcclarations
of the Czechoslovak leadership.

In view of their extraordinary long con,
linuance in their poss and, in the case of
most of !hem, their advanced age, most of
thc members of Lhe powcr elite aJe nol in
clined to makc even the most neccssary re-
forms. except pcrhaps in lhe cconomic
spherc. In this legard, it is necessary to to
erplain that the Czechoslovak leadership
and lhe functionarics of various apparatus-
es wete not, as is
often wrongly as-

sumed in the ouF
side world, put in
their posts after
August 1968 by
the Kremlin
(wirh rhe excep-
tion of a few in-
dividuals who
Moscow pushed
at the outse! of
the nolmalizalion
or who were kcpt
in rheir previous
posts). The fact
that these people
werc not brought
in by Moscow
Sives them a ccr-
tain indepen-
dencc from the
present soviet
lcadership. And
if rhe Czechoslo-
val leadership fi-
nally bowed to
Moscow rhis
summer, unlike
$e East Cerman
leadership, for
instance, i! was
no casy viclory
for Gorbachev.

It seems, in fac!, that borh the Sovier and
Czechoslovak parties had a common inter
est at the timc of Gotbachcv's visil. It was
to preserve the Czechoslovak leadership as
a whole. This is why Gorbachev suppo ed
it as a wholc, and both parry and non-pary
public wcre deprived of amusement. I!
brough! !o an end the period of shows, such
as the pany meering in hague's Luceme a
few wccks bcforc Gorbachev's visit, when
Strougal and and Kapek as represcntatives
of the progressjves "publicly opposed thc
conservative dogmas and blamed the
prcsent di.comforr;ng economic siluarion
on lhcir comrades in the Politburo." (Ttrey
did not do so directly of course, ard also
took some of lhe blame themselves.)

The extcnt of the compromise belween
the two wings of the pany reached under
Gorbachev's aegis can only be guessed at.
Mosr of the concessionsr however, must
have been made by the conservative group.
For his support to rhe Czechoslovak leader-
ship, Corbachev certainly gaifled some-
thing. The developmenr in the months

since his visitindicates tlat ihe CTechoslo-
vak Ieadership and its conservative wing
yielded mainly on the question of repres-
sion. h this period fcwer people have been
locked up. There have been fewer political
trials. Sentences have been shorter (mainly
suspendcd senlences and fines). Two lead-
ing Charter 77 activists, Petr Pospichal and
Jan Dus, were released ftom prison without
trials.

Gorbachev's demand for reducing rep-
ression was made and met not because any-
one fu the Soviet and Czechoslovak

lcadership wanted !o humanize the society.
The reason for this was mther to make the
Soviet and Czeahoslovak system look ber-
ler to the world, and perhaps also so that
economic reforms (the modernization of
ihe economy and increasing is effective-
ness) would gain morc support atmong the
intelligentsia.

The activity of independents is obviously
still kept under surveillaace and "disrupr
ed" by the srate securiry forces. Repression
against those who have lirtle chance of ger-
ting publicity for their cases and intema-
tional solidarity remairs roughly on the
same level as before. But this is changing.
According [o the statement of the general
prosecutor reported in rhe patry paper Rzde
Pravo of Septembcr 17, in the future some
offenses, including political ones, may be
dealt with more leniefltly and punished
only by fines - insofar as they ale not
ovealy daigcrous to society. Brutal repres-
sion, including beatings, continues againsl
non-conformist youth, ,ock music fans,
punks and so on.

It would tre preposrerous to think rhat the

Corbachev leadership or part of the Czech-
oslovak leadership might entertain any
sympathy for ifldependent activists of the
Cha er type, or to the those expelled from
the Czechoslovak Communist Party. To the
extent that there is a greater possibility for
independcnr initiative today, this is the rc-
sult of a complex development of intema-
tional politics and of the current plans for
some changest especially in the economy,
that the reformers are pursuing. Indepen-
dent initiatives, in fac! represent a constant
danger to the political system. And no one

can afford to
make any mistake
about the fact
that, if those who
hold stale power
find it necessary,
very harh meas-
ures will be taken
once ag aifl
against indepen-
dent activists.

The second atea
in which the in-
fluence of Gorba-
chev's gldsro,rt
has exercised a
cefiain influence
is culture, al-
though the cultu-
ral liberalization
is so far much
weaker thal in
Op USSR.It is in-
teresting to note
that a slight trend
to cultural libcral-
ization has been
in evidence for
some years, with
small, gradual
changes for the
better. There has
nol been a

marked shift in this in tecenr months. Dcfi-
nite efforts have, however, been made to
achicve compromises, to create certain new
possibilities in culture, for example for rhe
youth (which would of course be kept un-
der surveillance by the stare apparatus). Ir
can bc said thal Gorbachev's new policy
and perhaps his visit to Czechoslovakia
confirmed or even strengthened this liberal
izing trend in culture.

Self-cersorship (which is more elfective
than the censo$hip of rhe authorities) has
relaxed somewhat. More interesting thiags
are beiag wrinen. But the difference from
the past is fiot so terribly great.

The timid experiments to improve com-
mandist a.nd cenrralized decision-makirg in
adminis[ative matters in tre USSR (forex-
ample the experimental introduction of two
candidates for a few representative posts,
public criticism of higher functionaries and
so on), which are sometimes wrongly con-
sidered democratizalion, have in practice
had no concrere echo in Czechoslovakia,
aside from the publication of information
about such phenomena in the USSR.
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Complexity of economic
q uestions

The question rcmains of the cconomy,
which is the the most complex and the most
imlrcrlan!. The assessment of this arca con-
Linucs to divide the two wings in thc parry,
even if this is not apparent today. From the
outser Gorbachev's call for economic re-
strucruring was grist to Srougal's mill, in-
asmuch as he is the spokesperson oI the
progressives. It is true that many elcments
of this rcslrucluring were cautiously for-
mulated by him and othcr politicians deal-
ing with economics some years ago. In
rccent years, thcy became more insistent.
But they had to avoid the word "reform,"
which becamc a "[on-word" aiter Augr$t
1968. It was first used again by Husak fiis
summer.

More iadependence of factories, sclf-
financing, more linking of workers' intcr
ests 

- 
mainly those oflhe leadeN but also

of rank-and-file workers 
- in the cconom-

ic resuls of thc factories, shops and indi
vidual units. All these were the means by
which m raise the low productivity oI la,
bor, to incrcase the efficiency of the natiorr-
al cconomy, !o reduce the rechnological lag
(which is notable, for exarnplc, in comput-
er rechnolog_,-), to progressivcly increase
the ranSe of gfi)ds, to improve Ore possibil-
ity for innovation. ro reduce Lhe energy in-
put in goods and so olr and so forth.

The conservatives, who sought the same

8oals, always limilcd themselves to non-
economic incentivcs (instrucrions and or-
ders, appeals to socialist emulaton and to
greater effort by workers). The progrcs
sives orl the other had had a better undcr,
standing of the interconnections in the
economy, and won numerous suppoltels
for their reform concepts anong the lead-
ing economic workers. Thc cois€rvatives'
strenSth anong the "captains of industry"
was negligible.

Polirically, it is amusing to note that sim
ilar reform projects, sometimes formulated
in dre exactly same lerms. were fut for-
ward during the Prague Spring. And it was
precisely the polirical anathematization of
the Prague Spring in the 1970s and 1980s,
up ro last spring. lhal constituled the main
obstacle to formulating a gcneral economic
restructudng. Proposals for improvements
werc half-way measures, they look the
form of short-lived campaigns, and always
ran out of steam.

With Gorbachev's rise to F)wer, a lot of
this chaflged. The progressives got un-

hoped for moral support from thc party.
Now they were the ones who could base
themselves on the atgunent that until ihen
had becn conservatives' trump card: the
Soviet exa.mple.

As a result of this, in the first months oI
1987, the Czechoslovak leadership gave re-
served backing only to economic restruc-
twing, which the progressive propagators
of reform were able !o get accepted morc
easily and wcre most interested in. Only
later, again under the pressure of ahe pro-
gressivcs, who werc prompted by an
interest in a broader political-economic lib-
eralization, did the political aspccts ofper-
estroika begin lo emcrge. naturally in
ambiguous formulations.

It was only on Juty 18, 1987, that is more
than th;cc months after Gorbachcv's visil,
liat the "State Enterpriscs Bill" was inrro-
duced.lt is the counterpan of fie Soviet en-
terprise law. Thc bill offers a cerrain
picture of thc Czechoslovak leadership's
concepliol ofhow the economy is Lo fuIlc-
tion in the future. The solution it proposes
is entirely technocratic- Workers must have
thc feeling that they are collaborating in the
resolution of economic questions in the en-
terprises. That should increase their col-
lcct ive responsibility, improve their
relationship to rhc enterprise and hcir arri-
tude ro tlcir *ork, which in rum will in-
crease labor productiviry (not only in the
sense of intensifi cation).

The bill, of course, did not providc for
real involvcmcnt of $e working pcoplc in
decision-making, only a quite formal form
of corsultation. Self-management by teams
of workers is also limited in practice to a

certain inspectiol rolc. Moreover, the grs,
sibiliry oI state inlervenlion was assurcd in
manifold ways.

Firsr oI all, there is a new proclamation of
$e leading role of rhc party. Then, riere is
a codificaLion of rhe righr of higher bodies
to intervene dirccrly, including the right to
take over in cascs of economic mismanage-
mcnl. Thc cconomic po\rer is, to a ceflain
exlent, to shilt from lhe ministries !o the
"enterprises," that is, to the factory manag
ers and their teams, but in no way to the
workers themselves.

The law also does not provide for demo
cratic means of drawing up the plan, only
for formal assent by workers' collectives
(in five-year plarrs), or a councils of work-
ers'collectives (in yearly plans). Asidc
from the provision permitting a certain
workers'control, but which can be blocked
by bureaucratic obsracles, the following
democratic feature of the law deserves
mention election of factory managers by
all ftc workers in the enterprise,

However, we know very well tha! elec-
tions, and in panicular candidacics, can be
manipulated. Only practice will show
whcrhcr rhc implcmcntadon of thc new en-
tcrprisc law will, after all, open up real new
possibilities for workers. Today. scepti
cism is in order. And though the newspa-
pers arc printing reports ard contributions
that ma-l(e a positive assessmmt of the law,

and comments full of democratic spirit,
most of the reactions in the present discus,
sion are burdcned by conservative ap-
proaches - by the fear rhat lhe "leading
role of the party" may be weakened, rhat
the authority of thc managets may be re-
duced in the eyes of the workers' collec
tive, and so on.

What is worce is dlat the discussion ia the
newspapers is so arrificial. People are not
taking an interest in the proposed law, they
seirse its fraudelent nature. It has not tr€-
come a cause that they consider their own.
Finally, since the whole thing was con,
ceivedhastily, fie bill contains a number of
contradictions and many unclarities.

So how do we move forward in thcse
somewhat changed conditiorx? There is no
othcr way but to pufiue or.:r citizen's iritia.
tive with patience, coumge and detemina,
tion. In order for Charter 77 not !o stagnate,
it has to broaden out, consider new roads,
take up new prcblcms, involve new, mainly
young people. Only in this way can it over-
comc is relative ghettoization.

The new atmospherc that has deve)opcd
as a resull of Gorbachev's refomrs and lheir
echo in Czechoslovakia is more favorable
for lhal than Lhe prcvious bureaucratic
rigidily.

Charter's international links
growing

f)ne of the positive aspects of such a
broadening our is the gradual intemalional-
ization o[ our movement. So fat, inlema-
tional mcetings, common stalemcnls and
common aclions, have been maialy wirh
the Polish democratic opposition, bu! also
with pcacc and human-rights initiarive
Sroups in East Germany and with our
friends in Hungary. Thcse melhods should
be developed to a higher level and extcnded
to other countries in Eastcm and Sourh-
eastem Eurcpe.

We cannot afford, on the other hand, to
lose sight of another rcad leading !o dcmo-
cratizalion oI Lhe society or of a develop-
ment that can start such a process rolling. It
is the road of "rcform fiom below," rhar is

gradual changes wirhin the official struc,
turcs whenever rhere is a real possibiliry lor
such changes. Today, in Czechoslovak
there is no sign of such phenomenum.

We must, however, energctically speak
out against believing in "reforms from
above," belicving in "enlightened despots,"
and at the sarne lime givc crilical support to
every small liberal change that such reform
from atnve might bring, every charge that
improves living conditions and creates a
freer atmosphere. Our criteria lor this will
be acts and not words. We should continue
rake pride in ow independence and not
identify oursclves with positions held by
nrlers, everr by implication.

And if we are again d ven into Sreater
isolation, once again we must maintain the
continuity of critical thought, which is tle
only guarantea of a better funre. * n
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Clearly, questions thar are taboo in thc
USSR remain taboo in Czechoslovakia.
This includes lhc sEucture of power (rhe
hierarchy) in society and the party, outright
antidemocratic conditions in the Czecho-
slovak CP, the party apparatus'control
over the organization of the national eco[-
omy, security, the arny, as well as the sub-
ordinalion of justice to rhe party and
sometimcs !o Lhe secuity apparatus.



IRELAND

Towards a
revrvalof
the mass

movement
ALREADY before the

Thatcher governrnent started
kicking its would-be lrish
collaborators in the teeth
visibly and repeatedly, the
conditions had begun to be
as.rembled for for a turn in

the political situation in
lreland. ln hindsight it seems
that the crossroads was the

massive raids in early
November, which were

canied out in both
iurisdictions on the island.

GERRY FOLEY

I IFTY THOI'SAND tromcs wcrc

E hiL JIIccrinp lrhnrr li ncr ccnt ol
J lha |)tal DoDulallon.lhe mrscar
I ,'.a tne,'i"oinUirg in Ennrski;ien

thaL Iollowcd thc raids cnabled the Dublin
gol,clruncnt lo push rhrough a law, for ex-
tradrtrng pcrsons sought by Brirish and
Northcm Ireland authoritics lor political
.,llenscs. This pcriod markcJ a highpoint
ol thc collaborarion between the lrish bour-
tcois esrablishment a,1d thc Brirish govem-
rncn! thal was consecratcd by rhe Anglo
Irish Agrccmcnr.

Thc vcry nagnirude of thc repressive of-
frn.rtc Srre a qtrong impulse for rhe revi
val of unilcd-front work and broad protcs!
acrivit),. That had an imponanl impacr on
the rnajor an!i-imperialisl organization,
Sinn Fe in" as wcll as independcns who had
tcnded !o stay on Lhe sidelines sincc the end
of thc ma-ss campaign in supF)rt of rhe H-
Block hungcr strikers in the autumn of
1981.

In January and Fcbruary, public discus-
sions bcgan 1o be held to lay the ground,
work for broadcr initiatives. h Dublin on
January 21 Pcoplc's Democracy,Irish s€c-'
rion of the Fourrh Intcmational, organizcd
a nreeting in eollaboration wirh Sinn Fcin
and othcr antr-imperialist and anti-
rcprcssion organizations and activists to

discuss how to build a broad response to
the Fiaffra Fail government's reaclionary
utacks. On the sarne day in Bclfast, Peo-
ple's Democracy sponsored a forum on
strategy for the arti-imperialist movement
which atffacted an unexpectedly larSe
number of activists-

On February 7. a conference was held in
Coalislaad, called by an ad-hoc committee,
including Bernadette McAljskey, to initiate
planning ro cornfirernorate the twentielh
anniversary of the civil rights movement.
ln her words, it brought togerher "almost
every geographic and po'litical area."

"One of the many poins of consensus
running through the numerous, well-
articulaled contributions," rhe Sinn Feh
paper An Phoblacht reprted in its Febmary
ll issue, "was ihe need to broaden the forc-
es, the necd for a mass movement....Tom
Hartley of Sinn Fein said: 'We do see the
isolation and we do see Lhe need to break
out of it'."

The key,note speech oI tie day. according
to An Phoblaclu,wu given by Michael Far-
rell, a revolutionary Marxist and one of the
original leaders of the civil rights move-
ment. Among olher sections, it strcsscd the
following pan of FarreII's speech:

'"The most dargerous thing in the world
is if serious political resistarce in the North
can be confined to a republican Shetto.
That is how the establishments North and
South have succeeded ifl the past. The re-
publican ghctto is much bigger today, hu! it
is still a ghetto, a minoriry oI a minodty. l!
was when the resislance spread bcyond that
ghetto in 1968-69, in 1972 afier Bloody
Smday, in 1981 during the hunger strikes

- that the British became seriously wor-
ried thet position in lreland."

Frame-up of Birmingham
Six

At the same time, bcgirming in early De-
cember, AnSlo-Irish collaboration begirn to
run into a minc-field, made still more ex,
plosive by truculcntly reactionary character
of the Thatcher government. 1'he firsr
blowup was over the appeal of six peoplc
condemncd ro life imp sonment for the
Birmingham pub bombings in 1974. The
six wcrc senlcnced on the basis of confcs-
siors and forcnsic evidence in a llmch-mob
almosphere. Evidence was submitted that
thc confessions were exbncd by violence
an,l inlimidation and that fie so callcd Io.
rensic evidcncc was unreliable. Even the

violently antiIRA bishop, Cathal Daly, cx-
presscd his low opinion of the British jus-

tice that convicted thcm and tcfused to
admit its error.

No prosecutions alter
shoot-to-kill inquiry

Then came the conclusion of the so-
called Stalker Affair, fie driving out of the
police forcc of the official assigned to in-
vestigate a series of apparently deliberate
murderc of rmarrned suspectedlRA men by
Brirish forces in Northem Ireland in 1982.
Stalker's accusations were essentially con-
firmed, bur the British altomey-general an
nounced that there would be no
proscculions of thc illdividuals involvcd.
The scardal was maSnified by rhe Thatcher
government's bellowing calls for sanctions
against Stalkcr.

This scaldal was followed up almost im-
mediately hy a rcport rhat a Brilish soldicr
sentenced to life for murder in Northem
Ireland was being released after sen,ing
only a few years. And then a Catholic who
had been repeatcdly harasscd by British
forces was "accidentally" shot while cross
ing the border to play football. At the same
time, the Prevention of Terrorism Acr
(PIA). u hich criminalizes Irish peoplc liv-
ing in Britain or travelling ro and frorn ir.
was made a pcrmanent parr ofBritish law.

On top of that, the Thatchcr govcrnmcn!
could nor bring itself to observe the leas!
diplomatic niceties in dealing with iis Irish
collaborarnrs. 'Taling tlre Irish scrir-ruJy is

something British govemments arc not
good at." The Economist commcnlcd on
February 20. It noted rhat rhe Brirish au-
thorities have been ignoring thc conditions
for extradition ircluded in rhc Irish cxtradi-
lion law.

Thcy failed evefl to warn the lrish gov-
emment of the decision that thcre would be
no prcseautions cominS out of the shoot-to
kill investigation. The timing of the an,
nounccmen! on the I'IA was also consid-
ercd an affront by the Trish bourgcois
ytlitici:ans, The Economlr, indicated.

So, a public split is opening up aSain bc-
lwecn thc kish bourgeois authorities and
their imperialist overlords. At the same
time, the lrish question has been propelled
again 10 the forefront of British politics. In
all, the conditions secm to be coming lo-
gether for a revival of a broad movemcnt
against imperialist and pro-imperialisr rep-
rcssion and oppression. f
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